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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 103 - NO. 20
HOLLAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Solid Waste Disposal Unsettled
County Seeks
on RoadsPolicy
GRAND HAVEN - Leonard
Road and solid waste disposal
Rave Ottawa County Commis-
sioners about as much trouble
as the electrical system in the
county building Monday.
Commissioners were left in
the dark twice during their re-
gular session when electric
power supplies were cut off in
the building in the morning and ... ...... ..
again in the afternoon. Officials report on a survey of solid
said there was trouble in the waste disposal plans for the
mam electrical system in the j county.
county development committee
and the road commission would
be held May 20 to discuss the
letter and a report was expect-
ed at the May 23 meeting of the
commission.
Solid waste disposal problems
in the county flared again when
the West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Planning Commission
submitted what was said a final
building.
Commissioner William L.
Kennedy, who conducted a pub-
lic meeting on Leonard Rd.
Thursday attended by 300 citi-
zens. submitted a letter which
commissioners agreed to send
to the county Road Commis-
sion setting policy statements
regarding so called scenic cor-
ridors in the county.
Residents were protesting at-
tempts by the road commisison
to huy additional right of way
along Leonard Rd.
In the letter, commissioners
urged the Road Commission to
improve Leonard Rd. within the
existing fift-foot right of wey
and to develop and implement
a replanting program and make
The Olive township landfill is
scheduled to close June 1 end
no plans were revealed to con-
tinue solid waste disposal ser-
vices for other areas of the
county as promised in a reso-
lution adopted at the April 9
meeting, commissioner William
Kieft charged.
Commissioner Raymond Ven-
der Laan, chairman of the Solid
Waste Committee, said eddi-
tional meetings were planned
with township representatives
concerning locations for so-call-
ed "green boxes” or collection
sites. A report was expected at
the March 23 commissioner's
meeting.
Vander Laan blamed "in-
Brite Metal Finishing Damaged
Four Injured In
Fennville Explosion
BARGE BURNS — The Coast Guard moves close to the
stern of the burning 250-foot barge Sea Castle after the
barge was moved stern-first into the channel at Ottawa
Beach to prevent winds from sending flames along the
length of the former lakes freighter Monday night An air
compressor on the stern apparently overheated, setting fire
8 Candidates
Listed For
Elections
to a diesel fuel line. Damage estimates were not available.
Two men were injured when a mooring line at the channel
let loose. The barge was outbound under tow by a tug after
unloading cement at the Pcnn-Dixie docks. The barge was
undergoing repairs today before being towed out of theharbor- (Philip de Jong photo)
   
FENNVILLE — Four persons
were burned, two seriously, in
an explosion and fire this morn-
ing that destroyed the Brite
Metal Finishing Co. along Blue
Star Highway north of M-89
west of here.
The cause of the explosion
and fire reported at 9:58 a.m.
today was under investigation
and Allegan County sheriff’s
deputies said a fire marshal
from the Paw Paw State Police
was expected to assist in the
probe.
Injured and taken to Holland
Fennville and Raymond Hicks,
23, of Pullman.
Lopez and Hicks were treated
in the hospital for burns of
the face and released. Conley
was tranferred to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids with
burns of the chest, arms and
face. Tillery was admitted to
Holland Hospital with burns of
face, neck, arms and knees and
was m ‘good’ condition.
Firemen from Saugatuck and
Manlius assisted in battling
the blaze.
The firm is owned by Louis
A total of eight candidates
and Holland School Districts.
West Ottawa candidates include
_ . _ accurate reporting" by the news
public a notice of intent not to | media for turning residents of
secure additional right of way. Port Sheldon township against a
The policy statements said proposed collection site to re- h.vt> rnr i^ai cWnni
the commissioners can desig- place the Olive township site ^ qula i[!ed f°t 1 8cho?i
naie certain transportation coi- and claimed other townships ; af W^t
ridors as "scenic corridors” on did not want collection sites in h h W 0
a case-by-ca.se basis and upon their areas,
the recommendation of the Vander Laan said a landfill
county's development commit- site in Kent County that serves J- Lalley, incumbent,
tee. that the commissioners’ private haulers in' the George- Dr. Eli A.
Si™ 100 O'* n° W3y aUerS l,0wn area wa5 h*"1* closed and Mrs. Miriam M. Schroeder.
easting road commission June 1 and that posed addition- Iaplf naninIc mfimuDr nf
classification of a particular ol problems for the eastern Jack1 DanieIs’ mCmber °f the
highway or segment of road part of the county that had not board for ,fi years- 18 not
and that local governmental been anticipated. seeking re-election this year,
units coordinate their develop- Chairman William Winstrom The June 10 ballot at West
ment within the ‘scenic corri- then tossed another problem Ottawa will carry an operating
dors which will he compatible for solid waste disposal when millage usue. but the amount
or enhance the quality of the he said he was aware that a has not yet been determined.
cVall°,r i ,u ,• Ie!!er n?i8hl 1)6 coming from Candidates for the H o 1 1 a n d
mic u^LTu11!? com; c't,ze,ls in Park township asking seat include Robert Gosselar,
u *hal ,the Pflrk Unship landfill; incumbent. Mrs. Jesse Dalman,
Zeeland said a meeting of the be closed. Mrs. Deanna De Pree and
Eugene Westra. John Weeber.
first elected in 1966, will not be
seeking re-election.
Coast Guard, Tug Maneuver Burning 250-Foot Vessel
Lake Barge Catches Fire
Hospital were Charles Conley. Hamm of Fennville and occupies
44, of Hamilton: Melvin Tillery, the building that formerly
44, Pullman: Wynze Lopez, 30. i housed a cement block firm.
Children's Parade Friday at 2 p.m.
Driving Rains
Drench Holland
A 250-foot barge under tow
by a tug caught fire in Lake
Macatawa off Point West Mon-
day night in full view of diners
who watched as the Coast Guard
and tug maneuvered the barge
to prevent winds from blowing
flames over the entire vessel,
•-oats, John G. Getz Two men were injured when
mooring lines to shore let loose.
Park township firemen assist-
ed the Coast Guard in a two-
hour battle to control the flames.
Damage estimates were not
immediately available. The fire
was reported at 8 p.m. bound, allowing winds to blow
John Selvick of S e 1 v i c k the flames off the stern.
Marine and Towing, Milwaukee,
At 11:15 a.m. today, Tulip
Time officials decided to posl-
: pone today’s Children's parade
until Friday at 2 p.m.
With rain falling unabated, it
was not a hard decision to make,
since Friday is always held
in abeyance as a rain date for
said the barge, Sea Castle, ainel letToose injuring two men. ,he Chlldren’s Parade- ,n some
converted lakes freighter, was Treated in Holland Hospital and
being towed outbound after un- released were Frank Wallace,
loading a cargo of cement at 1 53, of Luxemburg, Wis , and
the Penn-Dixie Corp. Tom Luker, 37, of Milwaukee.
A compressor on the stern employes of Selvick.
of the barge appareritly over- Two holes were punched in-
heated, setting fire to a diesel to the side of the barge 24
fuel line. Selvick said a quantity feet above the water line in the
of diesel fuel near the com- ! stern and bow and the
pressor did not burn.
barge
years in the past, the decision
was more agonizing. It’s inter-
mittent rains that lead to awe-
some decisions, if not ulcers.
Rainfall the last two days to
11 a.m. today exceeded 14
inches.
Through years of experience,
a succession of Tulip Time
leaders have set noon as the
Tulip Time
Sidelights
A new Tulip Time attraction run into the thousands. Church
this year (so new that it didn't groups and school circles are
make the official program I is popular serving groups.
presentation by the Kleine Charter groups are coming
First Jail
Study Report
Is Ready
•cssor  urn. was towed back to the Penn - V . «
Selvick said the barge was j Dixie dMks where repairs were A minL^Xhour" margh,
Carlson Receives
Appointment To
. • _ . | V. vaiv V.W1IIIUUIIIIJ’ V.
Air Force Academv tions Resource Program.I RnHnpv Willpr told ^
GRAND HAVEN - An initial
report on a study of the Ottawa
County joil and court facilities
was expected the week of June
10. according to a representa-
tive of the Community Correc-
maneuvered along side the chan- being made before the barge
net wall at Ottawa Beach so could be towed out of the har-
that the stern was facing out- bor, Selvick said.
Condition Described as Better Than Expected
Eight Men Tour
South American
from Kansas, Ohio. Illinois, In-
diana, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Kentucky, New
York, Canada. New Jersey, Min-
nesota. Tennessee and Virginia.
Dutch Orchestra and the Kleine
Klompen Dancers Friday at 2
p.m. in Civic Center. And it’s
free.
The young performers are in
the all-city elementary band of -
the public schools, numbering Antique cars are replacing the
about 50. There are 40 klompen dwindling supply of convertibles
dancers. All wear Dutch cos- carrying klompen dancers in
fumes and wooden shoes. Saturday’s parade, but just in
Shirley Cavanaugh is the direc- casp you have a convertible andlor. would like to ride in the parade,
In case the children’s parade uhv (no1 caMTulip Time head-
is rained out Thursday and is 3,uaruers ,n Center- Rol?
postponed to Friday, the Kleine | roh ls oiarsoal of the Satur-
Dutch Orchestra 'and Kleine da-v Parade-
Klompen Dancers will perform
Thursday afternoon. Another bus service is offered
from Civic Center, with buses
od ey M e Ottawa
Brad Lee Carlson, a grodua- ( ounty Commissioners Monday
ting senior from West Ottawa ! that 300 hours had been spent
High School, has been inform- ‘ hy his staff on court research
ed by Rep. Guy Vander Jagt i as Part of a jail rehabilitation
is necessary for parade logistics
— moving bands, children's
floats, and a host of unseen
details.
The postponement meant that
the Kleine Dutch Orchestra and
the Kleine Klompen Dancers
would perform this afternoon
at 2 p.m. in Civic Center, in-
stead of Friday. Some type of
program by school children of
the off-parade day is usually
given.
Today's rainy weather fol-
lowed an auspicious opening day
Wednesday with bright sunshine
in the morning, but overcast
skies for the street scrubbing
and volk parade. Sunshine
beamed through toward the
Million Dollar Shrine Band at
8 p.m. in Civic Center, featur-
ing stirring marches, soloists
and instrumentalists.
Twenty-minute organ recitals
are given every hour on the
hour in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel today and Friday, from
10 a m. to 4 p.m.
Tulip Time President James
Vande Poel said if rain con-
tinues, decision on the 7:15
Klompen dance at Centennial
Park tonight will be made at
6 p.m.
Claire Beerthuis,
Lynda Wesseldyke
Win Scholarships
Lynda Wesseldyke. a junior
at Holland Christian High
School, auditioned in Grand
Rapids on April 20 in the All-
State piano section and will re-
ceive a Holland Council for the
Arts scholarship for a two-
week period at Interlochen,
National Music Camp in the
high school piano division. She
will attend July 8 for two
weeks.
There were so many excel-
lent piano students in the com-
petition that they had to audi-
tion in Grand Rapids. Miss
Wesseldyke is a piano student
of Dr. Anthony Kooiker. She
CAMDEN, N. J. — Eight1 The group planed to return to
local citizens, including former Holland sometime Monday night
crew members and members of ; and a public meeting has been
the Holland Jaycees toured the scheduled for Tuesday at 8
l|- .. ..... _______ _____ _ ^-docked South American p.m. in the Glass Room of the _______ _______ ....
of his appointment as a mem- i s,ud-v- The *tudy is expected to h^.re, Monda;v and described the American Legion Country Club close of the klompen dance on ! had earlier been an alternate
ber of the class of 1978 of the be completed by Aug. 15. sblPs cond“,(J|1 as no' as bad ‘he general public to discuss the parade route. in the Holland Council for the
Ottawa County is to receive as expected, according to the project in its entirety. Rainy days always make in- Arts competition. She is the
$79,500 for « summer youth He,t,d ^ !r' -7-—; — 7 : door attractions extra popular. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
This was reflected in more visi- 1 Herman Wesseldyke, 136 West
tors at Netherlands Museum 28th St.
Tulip Time will he included
in an eight-minute segment of
a CBS special on mini-vacations
to be aired May 31 at 7 p.m.
Senior Producer James K .
Coursen and a seven-man crew
from WBBM-TV of Chicago
were in Holland Sunday and
Monday, filming klompen
dancers directed by Julie
Keefer at Windmill Island.
Wooden Shoe Carver Fred
Oldemulders at the Wooden Shoe
Co. and scenes at the Dutch
Village.
The hour-long show films
tourist attractions in Illinois,
Missouri and Michigan. The on-
ly other stop in Michigan was
at Ludington. Bill Tillstrom of
Saugatuck. of Kukla, Fran and
Ollie fame, will host the show.
U. S. Air Force Academy, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.
Brad is graduating seventh
in his class with a grade point
overage of 3.81. He is a mem-
ber of the National Honor Soc-
iety, Student Council, Election
Commission, Vocalaires, West
Ottawa Senior Choir, and the
golf team.
Brad has held a private
pilot’s license since August,
1973 and is a part time employe
of Burgess Aviation. He is
active in youth and musical
Mute in Circuit Court
going to the Wooden Shoe Fac- 1 activities ot Peace Lutheran
tory, Dutch Village and! Church and is a member of the
Vel'rihwr Tulip Farms for T2 BuDrSef Aviation Singers.
Dl, . , , „ Brad is the son of Mr
Punched tickets allow a full ; Mrs. ^ R CarlMn
round trip. Greenwood Dr. and359
o expected.” according to (the project in its entirety.
Reed Brown, WHTC’s news dir- -
program, it was announced by eclor who was a member the Raymond De Witt Stands
commission chairman William f>roup.
Winstrom but he said the county i Brown reported that paint
would try to get additional was peeling throughout, doorsfunds. were sagging, the condition was
Winstrom added that man- dir,y but the ship was intact,
power programs and the sum- General consensus of the
mer youth program could be group is that the ship is re-
combined with a joint total storable but many things were
budget of $600,000. The county missing that couldn’t be easily
Probably reflecting the
economy and the energy
shortage, crowds have been
down so far this year at
Windmill Island where tulips
are in fine condition for Tulip
Time. And with the entrance
fee boosted 25 cents to $1.75
for adults and $1 for children,
Manager Jaap de Blecourt says
he has received fewer com-
plaints than before. The notes
in the suggestion box have been
highly complimentary.
While reservations for couples
and small parties are down this
year, the reservations for bus
groups, charter and otherwise,
are way up, the Tulip Time
housing bureau in Civic Center
says.
Charter bus groups have been
assigned to hotels and motels
in as far away as Lansing, Bat-
tle Creek, Benton Harbor,
Kalamazoo, South Haven, Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids, and, of
course Saugatuck.
Some groups prefer to stay
in local homes, and care is
made for assignments in a cer-
tain section of town.
Meals also are arranged for
many> groups. Persons served
In Carousel Development Plan
Laketown Names
Problem Areas
The Laketown township zon- j the appeals board could be solv-
ing board of appeals in a writ-]ed to che satisfaction of the
ten decision dated May 1 and
released today agreed with the
concept of multi-family dwell-
ing units in developing the
Carousel Mountain area, but re-
jected for a second time cer-
tain variances requested by the
developer, Carousel Recreation-
al Equities.
The zoning board of appeals
said development of the pro-
perty was “compatible in prin-
cipal" with the present resi-
dential district classification but
that plans and specifications
submitted by the applicant were
"unsatisfactory and are ac-
cordingly disapproved."
The appeals board detailed
certain engineering problems
that were to be met before ap-
proval could be granted.
The decision of the appeals
board followed a public hear-
ing Dec. 20 when developers
submitted revised plans after
the original plans submitted
earlier in the year were reject-
ed in June, 1973.
Grand Rapids attorney Leon-
ard Hoffius, representing the
developers, said today the de-
velopers were "pleased that the
township zoning board found
that Carousel met the legal cri-
teria for multi-family dwell-
ings.”
He said he believed the de-
veloper was confident that the
engineering problems liste^ by
township engineer.
The zoning board hired en-
gineer Thomas Newhof of Prein
and Newhof in Grand Rapids to
study the plans.
In its May 1 decision the
board said the developer could
submit revised plans again but
that "no further public hearing
will be conducted on any new
plans until the township’s con-
sulting engineer has been satis-
fied concerning the engineering
feasibility of the proposed pro-
ject end a deposit has been
made by the applicant suffi-
cient to cover all accrued ex-
penses of the township in an
amount satisfactory to the
township board.”
The board raised questions
concerning finished ground ele-
vations, steepness of road and
parking areas, location of park-
ing areas adjacent to roads,
size of parking spaces, storm
drainage, size of proposed water
and sewer mains, setbacks and
density of dwelling units.
Carousel Recreational Equi-
ties trimmed the number of
dwellings in its revised plans
submitted at the Dec. 20 hear-
ing. Original plans called for
1,881 units but that was cut to
1,725. The entire 300 acre de-
velopment south of Macatawa
Park and north from Castle
Park along Lake Michigan was
estimated to cost $53 million.
then could divide the funds as
it saw fit.
The County Development
committee recommended the
salary of Mrs. Helen Vannoy,
named acting Friend of the
Court on the retirement of
George Demson, be set at $11,-
375 even though Circuit Court
Judges James E. Townsend
and Wendell A. Miles asked
she receive the $13,973 Dam-
son received when he retired.
Commissioner Kenneth North-
ouse, chairman of the county
committee, said ii has been
traditional for the commission-
ers to set the salary while the
judges make the appointments.
Commissioners decided to
seek an opinion from the county
prosecuting attorney fearing
possible court action.
Dr. Philip Schoo, assistant
superintendent of Holland Pub-
lic Schools, was appointed to a
term on the Mental Health
Board succeeding Robert Viss-
cher who resigned.
Dr. Schoo, who was recom-
mended by the Mental Health
Board, was approved after com-
missioner James Dressel had
nominated Tom De Pree of Hol-
land to fill the vacancy. The
resignation of Dr. William
Bocks of Grand Haven school
was accepted before Dr. Schoo
was recommended.
A letter from Dr. William
Ball Sr., supervisor of Wright
township, requesting 24-hour
sheriff’s department protection
for his township, solid waste
disposal aid and mental health
services offices in the township
was referred to committees.
A contract to supply water in
Grand Haven township, Ferrys-
burg and Spring Lake, under
study since 1972, was approved
by the commissioners as signed
by the Ottawa County Road
Commission with Grand Haven.
Commissioners, were told a
public vote on the water project
was expected in Grand Haven
township and could affect the
size of the 3.7 million bond
issue and the project itself but
commissioners were told issu-
ance of the bonds would be sub-
ject to a favorable public vote
in Grand Haven township.
replaced and the ship is pretty
well stripped of all furniture
and equipment. However, four
life boats still remain aboard.
A. C. Kranitz. Ships Inc.;
owners of the South American,
told the Holland group they
would have until Friday to
make a commitment and short-
ly thereafter a deposit of a
minimum of $10,000 would be
required. The purchase price
of $200,000 is negotiable de-
pending upon how long the
group waits, Brown said.
Members of the group which
GRAND HAVEN — Raymond
De Witt, 23. of Zeeland, charg-
ed with negligent homicide in
the March 3 hit-and-run traffic
fatal of Terry Linda Potter. 24,
of Grand Haven, stood mute
at his Circuit Court arraign-
ment Monday. A plea of inno-
cent was entered for him and
bond of $2,000 was continued.
Ottawa County deputies said
Miss Potter was walking with
her fiance along 144th Ave.
near M-45 when a car struck
her and fled the scene. De Witt
was taken into custody later.
left Sunday at 2 p.m. by motor yard-
Motor Bike Taken
A motor bike valued at $200
was reported missing bv John
Casey 1124 East 14th St.' Satur-
day. Police said the motor bike
was missing from Casey’s back
i .
home includes Edmund Beaure-
gard, chief steward aboard the Fire Burns Hole in Rug
South American for 30 years: ! Careless smoking was blam-
Virgil Harper, former second ed for a fire in the apartment
purser; Ken Cartier, engineer; ! of Ron Walker. 335 Lincoln
Steve Northuis, Bob Chaffee, Ave. Wednesday at 10-30 pm
Terry Wolters, Don Disselkoen. Firemen said a' hole was burn-
"save the South American" < ed in a rug and estimated dam-
civic chairman and Brown. 1 age at $50.
Land Use Offered
For South American
and the flower show in the
Armory.
Another half-hour Dutch ser-
vice is slated at 4 p.m. today
in the historic Pillar Church
at Ninth and College. The Dutch
Heritage Show will present its
second performance at 5:30 p.m.
in Civic Center.
Main attraction tonight is the
Also placing in the All-State
division of the camp was Claire
Beerthuis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Beerthuis, 720 East
8th St. She also won a scholar-
ship from the HCA in the voice
section and will go to Inter-
lochen from July 22 to Aug.
4. She will graduate from Hol-
land High School in June.
To Receive Honorary Degree
Hope Will H
NATO Secretary
A promise of the use of 500
feet of Lake Macatawa front-
age spurred efforts to bring the
South American, last of the
great lakes passenger cruise
vessels, to Holland as part of a
planned restoration process.
The offpr to use the land came
from a donor who was not
named and officials of the Save
the South American committee
said the mooring could be used
while the vessel, if obtained, is
being restored.
The announcement was made
at a public meeting Tuesday
night attended by 28 persons.
Permanent officers were
named for the committee and
efforts were said being taken to
form a non-profit corporation
to handle arrangements to ob-
tain the 321-foot ship now in
Camden, N.J.
grants and government grants.
The cost to purchase the ship,
have her towed to Holland and
restored has been estimated at
$500,000.
Saying "it’s now or never” to
Hope College will honor
Joseph M. A. H. Luns, Secre-
tary General of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization
(NATO), by presenting him an
honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree when he visits
the campus, Friday, May 24.
Luns will be honored during
a convocation open to the public
at 11 a.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
Luns has a distinguished
career of foreign service. He
was the Netherlands’ ranking
diplomat for 19 years before
being appointed Secretary Gen-
eral of NATO in 1971.
Luns was Minister of Foreign
Affairs for the Netherlands gov-
ernment from 1952-71. His Dutch
foreign service career included
serving as chief of the Nether-
lands delegation to the United
Nations for three years.
Luns was instrumental in the
Joseph M. A. H. LunsJ Ul III VII IU •••**%! l|| IIIC
save the ship, Disselkoen ex- success of the economic union for U.S. withdrawal from NATO
plained $10,000 was necessary
immediately for a down pay-
ment to obtain the vessel.
The South American is docked
at a New Jersey salvage yard
awaiting a cutting torch. The
South made her last Great
Lakes cruise in 1967 before be-
ing sold as a merchant marine
training vessel.
01 Belgium, the Netherlands grows stronger At the same
and Luxembourg. He helped to time there is increasing con-
biing about the Treaty of cern among Europeans over ihe
Rome, Which set up the Com- 1 improving detente between the
mon Market. He was also an U. S. and Russia
outspoken champion of British Luns finds himself in a deli-
admission into the European cate position. Saturday Review
Economic Community. recently reported that Luns
He has been cited for his con- j "embarrasses Americans hv
tribution in shaping post-war being more Yank than the
Other committee members in- European policies. Time maga- : Yanks and tends to envision Se-
cluding Disselkoen include My- zine recently credited him for viet hordes poised to swoon
ra Arnold, treasurer and Reed working "as hard for Western across Europe ”
Brown, secretary. European unity and coopera-; Luns will deliver an address
Disselkoen said plans call for tion with the U.S. as any states- during the convocation A
the ship to be permanently man on the Continent." News- luncheon for invited guests will
moored in Holland as a monu- week magazine once character- follow in Phelps Hall
ment to Great Lakes shipping ized him as "a diplomat with a The visit to Holland bv Luns
cruising. The ship might reputation for speaking his was arranged by Willard C
tax be used as a restaurant, legiti- 1 mind regardless of the conse- Wichers, Netherlands Consul
Committee chairman Donald and
Disselkoen said no public
support was being sought as he, mate theatre, art gallery, mu- quences.” ifor Press and Cultural Affairs
listed possibilities for financing I seum or meeting places for ser- Luns’ visit comes at a time land secretary of the Hone Col-
including private foundation ' vice clubs. when pressure in Washington lege Board of Trusts P
1
TULIP TIME BOARD — Here are the busy people who
meet at least once monthly all year long to plan for the
Tulip Time festival Seated, left to right, are Warren
Willard, Betty Dick, President James Vande Poel and
STATE WINNERS — The West Ottawa Horticulture team
consisting of (left to right) Dan Brewer, Tom Teisman,
Joe Kamphuis and Dale Zuidema placed first in the state
horticulture contests which was held recently at Michigan
State University The team will now go on to National
competition in November
Nelson Bosman. Standing are Jacob De Graaf, Burton Borr,
Roscoe Giles, Roger Stroh, Donald Rohlck and Mike Gorno
Dwight Ferris is Tulip Time manager and Pauline Vander
Kooy is office secretary (Sentinel photo)
Awards Presented
To Hope Students
Awards and prizes for leader- Harrington Art Scholarship to
ship, scholastic and service Lianne Sing, a sophomore from
achievements have been award- Aiea. Hawaii and .Ian Dyer, a
ed to several Hope College stu- junior from Mahwah, N. J.
dents, according to academic The Mabel Nienhuis Fresh-
dean Dr. Morrette Rider. man award in piano went to
The freshman chemistry Marian Voetberg of Zeeland;
prize was awarded to Jeffrey ^e Mabel Nienhuis Freshman
J. Wiggins of Midland. awa,'d in instrumental music
and the sophomore Merck went to R°y Johnson (trumpet)
Award in Organic Chemistry to of Pontiac, and the Mabel Nien-
Lloyd J. Lemmen from Muske- huis Freshman award in voice
gon. The American Institute of to Jeffrey Wiggins, of Midland.
Chemists Scholarship award an(l William 0. Agre 111 of
was presented to Mary H. Mil- Scott Air Force Base, 111.
lard, a senior from Ann Arbor, --
ad the American Chemical Soc- Qprvj/-nC UpN
iety in Analytical Chemistry ntJIU
award to William J. Paplawsky. j p/s»* I Fichor
a junior from San Diego, Calif. 1 Ul l"* 1
The Grace M Browning voice Funeral services were held to-
scholarship was presented to dny for L Lllci,le Fish r. nounce the engagement of their ,c,,?w'. 'vas ‘nmmen wnn
Susan Hermance. a junior from '5.7, nf 1717 Mason St.. N.E.. Horticulture Team ferent classes of veeelahle< daughter. Sally Jo. to Larry C. "latchin8 lace and she earned
Schenectady, N. Y. while Grand Rapids, who died 1 *'Um nowm fruits ini shrubs and na"ncnbcrg. son of Mr. and a colonial bouquet of white and
the Claryce Rozeboom organ Wednes^a>’ morning in But- RecC V0S 1 St PloCG a general horticulture informa- Mrs- Carl ^  Dannenberg, 504 Pa^e' da“!^: bab>’8 breath
scholarship was awarded to Hospital. Grand lil PlUte * ,nSrm® East 4«h Si. and slephanohs
Richard Carlson, a sophomore Rapids, after a lengthy illness, n Stotp Questions A 1975 sPrinR wedding is .«tonice Meythaler as her
from Fennville. Susan Glerum sbe was horn in Saugat ck being planned. sisters maid of honor, wore
from Syracuse. N. Y. received and was graduated from The West Ottawa Hnrtiml VeteUPk^ '°-n - a gown of blue flocked polyester
the junior scholarship in piano. Saugatuck High School. She tui(! {clm consisting if loe ^ ceivVr^nw\S^PrS H 0 88 crepe having a square neckline,
andn Jane Vandenberg. from moved to Grand Rapids 20 Kamnhuis Dile /uidenn Dm rain k .m h. ^ ranugn.(e ' <100(100, 00, short butterfly sleeves, empireSl“= s ikSsz DIK Hosp,,al SS-SHS
Broekhuis. a junior from Hoi- R?Pi*. "feces, nephews pete, I against 26 other high November. lorn in Otsego he moved to Th \ a a ,BA'tisvs.; »-. - *« « mi-»£ss£ Mnrzxst
Bol counseling award went to Struck From Rear Michigan. This is the fifth time have won 'state roniest sP!nRl%o' 0(1 ^  * ,1Hin,(,r m lbis area He u1?: Bl11 Heim an.d MLss Rhonda
Ronald Sanford, e senior from ZEELAND - A car operated West Ottawa has received first ,,,70 J, ul "'a )nH was a mPmber of tbe Salvation Holt wore| slmdar gowns in
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. George by Elaine Ver Schure. 22. of 31 place. one NatLlcontest in iQfio Army and of the Holland Golden ^ t yel1^
Birkhoff Prize for the best Wes. 18th St.. Holland, west- The contest consisted of an Thcv K oM Agers.
Fnh£yaTkA m ^ ^ of;bounV,onS M'21; jtr,Uckn ,tlr identification action where ap- for the number of state' wins Surviving are a sister Mrs ^1 Mtohellf Wasslm wTs
English and American Litera- rear of a car operated bv David proximately 160 different trees since the first stato rnnir-st ninp nr. , ' SLccnTru tu WaS^m'f L a s
lure was awarded to Kenneth Lubben, 44. of 3564 West 17th shrubs, vegetables, fruits and vears ago West Ottawa also * assa8° nf Bloom,nRdalc ^  .'lke bp.^ld nf bon.0/
DeBoer, a senior from Holland. St stopped in the left lane flowers were identified; a hor- was the^onlv team that rep! <•- and ,wo nePhcws- Howard eroom\ best Jhilt S i ^
The Stringer Memorial Pay- of M-21 for a car in the median liculture judging section where senled Michigan in the Nation- PassaS(' «' Kalamazoo and Glendenning ™rald Wassum
^ gLlWa‘2- r COnferrCd Hf Monday at 4:35 p.m.. participants were asked to at contest mover win the Na Thaddeus Hadden of Birming-Tats ZlmK
uoon Beckv Nielsen, a mninr i Zeeland police said judge the quality of four dif- tional i l . - • y ,er ana Lee ver
Mrs. Jeffrey Alan Lubbers
Miss Carol Ann Meythaler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CreUis Meythaler of Flint,
became the bride of Jeffrey
Alan Lubbers, son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Lubbers. 668 State
St., on Saturday.
Court Street United Metho-
dist Church in Flint provided
the setting for the afternoon
rites performed by the Rev.
Jack E. Price. Music was by
Richard Lakey, organist;
Collette VanDenBerg. violinist;
John Fetherlin, guitarist, and
itil Becky Smith, soloist.
The bride was attired in a
f floor-length gown of white
* organza featuring chantilly -
type lace framing the square
««• cai. . „ neckline and waist of the bell-
Miss Sally Jo Klmge shaped skirt wjth a ru[f|e a,
..... and Mrs. James C. ,he hemline formed by three
Klinge, 278 East 24th St., an- J'ers of chantilly lace. Her floor-
nounce the of their *cngth veil was trimmed with
matching lace and she carried
NOW AND THEN — Miss Lavina Cappon, center, Grand
Marshal in today's opening Tulip Time parade, posed with
one of the newest groups of dancers inspecting their
costumes as she did for many years before retiring. Shown
here with Miss Cappon is D'onnc Alfieri at left of the 1974
exhibition group wearing an Achtcrhoek boy's costume, the
newest of the lot. At the right is Margo Renner Driscoll of
the Alumni Dutch Dance group appearing this year for the
first time She dances with her former dance partner, Sandy
Thompson Lcthcrer just os they did in 1963 The dancers
appear many times during Tulip Time May 15-18.
(Sentinel photo)
Klompen Dancers Go On
Long Past Graduation
Mr
There's something about being
a Klompen Dancer. Once a
member of the famous group,
the girls just can't forget it.
So it is with the Alumni Dutch
Dance group who will have more
than 100 former dancers in the
special group that dances Thins,
day and Friday mornings on
8th St., between Central and
College Aves. ?t 10 a m and
evenings at 7:15 p.m. in Cen-
tennial Park Square.
Many of the dancers like
Mrs. Brian (Margo Renner)
Driscoll have children of their
own and if they are girls, will
expect them to dance, too. Mrs.
Driscoll has two boys. Jim and
Mike.
Dancing with Margo is Mrs.
Robert < Sand> Thompson )
Letherer just as she did when
they danced during their high
school years, ending in 1063.
Margo is the girl in a Marken
costume and Sandy is the boy
of the couple. The Letherers
have three children, a daughter,
Tammy, and two sons. Todd,
and an adopted Korean b o y,
Samuel, five years old.
Among the 12 dancers in
Group 7 of which Sandv and
Margo are members there are
23 children In the entire group
of 108 former dancers there are
70 children who will probably
be watching from the sidelines
when their mommies perform
Examination Procedures
p y junior aid,
from Elkhart, Ind. and the “
American Bible Society Book
Award to Robert E. Van Voorst,
a senior from North Platte,
Neb., formerly of Holland, and
the John Richard VanderWilt
Award for promise of a dedica-
ted service as minister or mis-
sionary to Patrick D. Shelley,
a senior from Kenosha. Wis. .
Religion Department Scholar-
ship awards for the year 1974-75
have been granted to two jun-
iors, Dennis L. TeBeest from
Waupun. Wis., and Mark A.
Convoy from Pompton Plains.
N. J.; and two sophomores.
Mark J. Bergsma from Grand
Rapids, and Scott N. Field
from Blue Island. III.
Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
awards were awarded to sen-
iors Jeffrey Booi from Colmar.
Pa.. Victoria Granzow from
Royal Oak. Sharon Johnson
from Annville. Ky., Chris Lig-
gett from Kalamazoo, Con-
stance Moore from Sloatsburg.
N. Y., Linda Peterson from
Grand Rapids. William Smith
from Holland, Ann Voskuil from
Baldwin. Wis., and Lois Wal-
voord from Williamson. N. Y.
Athletic Senior Blanket
awards were presented to Kurt
Avery (soccer, baseball) from
Schenectady. N. Y.; Jim Bos-
scher (football) from Grand
Rapids; Gary Crandall (foot-
ball) from Princeton, N. J.;
Mark Darene (golf, baseball)
from Rockford. 111.; Mary
Davis (cheerleading) from Big
Rapids. Barb Folkert (cheer-
leading) from Holland. Bob
Bibbey (football) from Farm-
ington, Nick Kramer (cross
country) from Zeeland, Bob
Lamer (football, baseball) from
Zeeland. Don Posthuma (foot-
ball) from Grand Rapids. Ed
Sanders (football) from Brew-
ton, Ala.; Roxie Spurgis (cheer-
leading) from Branch. Tom
Steal (soccer) from Grand Ra-
pids, Marty Stark (cross coun-
try. track) from Naperville.
111.; Bill Whitlock (tennis) from
Fremont, Wes Wilhelmsen
(baseball, soccer) from Dix
Hills, N. Y.; and Gordon Van-
derslice (basketball, track)
from New Era.
Gary VanderVen. a junior
from New Era. was presented
the A. A. Raven Oratorical con-
test end Anita Huysmans. a
senior from Arlington Heights,
111., was awarded the Adelaide mV HP Till id TUic tl , , ,Prize. u° l F P T ~ The smi,cs of fhese two Holland
The Holland Council for the H'9b sen,ors reflect the joys of Tulip Time as another
Arts Scholarship was awarded festival opens in this American city which has gone Dutch
to Par VanderWerf, a junior for four days. This photo of Judy McCormick (left) and
from Holland and the Stanley; Kathy Wettack (right) was taken at Windmill Island
ham.
before the Little Netherlands complex. They are among
some 800 dancers including alumni groups who will partici-
pate in klompen dancing during the four-day Tulip Time
festival which closes Saturday. (Sentinel photo)
Schure were groomsmen.
A buffet supper was served at
Ukrainian Hall, followed by
dancing.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 3451 Lake Shore
Dr. after a honeymoon in
Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
The bride received her B.S.
degree in biology from Western
Michigan University and will
be employed at Medical Path-
finder Laboratory in Fennville.
The groom received his B.S. in
zoology from the University of
Michigan and is employed by the
Allegan County Health Depart-
ment.
The groom’s parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Sheraton
Motor Inn. Flint.
The bride was honored at a
luncheon shower in Holland
given by Mrs. William Arcnds-
horst and Mrs. Paul Winchester.
Mrs. Susan Kroon
Succumbs at 75
Mrs. Susan Kroon. 75, a form-
er Grand Rapids resident, died
in Holland Hospital late Tues-
day.
She had been living in a
Holland rest home.
Surviving are two sons, Dr.
Edwin H. Kroon of Englewood,
Colo, and Arnold E. of Oak
Lawn. III.; seven grandchildren;
two brother j. Tony Ferwerda of
Grand Rapids and Ted of Indi-
ana; a sister, Mrs. Dora Lant-
ing of Grand Rapids and several
nieces and nephews.
John Van Wieren
Succumbs at 58
GRAND RAPIDS - .John
Van Wieren, 58, of 1199 West
32nd St., Holland, died late
Wednesday at Butterworth Hos-
pital following a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, he was a
member of Central Park Re-
formed Church. He was em-
ployed at Louis Padnos Iron
and Metal Co. for 39 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Adrianna; three sons, Robert
and David of Holland and liarry t
of Saugatuck; nine granddlil-i
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Donald ,
(Lavina) Bruischart and Mrs. I
Chris (Adrianna) Shumaker,
and a brother. Fred, all of j
j Holland. A son, Jack died Feb.
' 28, 1970 in Vietnam.
“The honest taxpayer has
noihing to fear if his return is
selected for examination." stat-
ed Richard Fase. an Internal
Revenue agent of the Muskegon
branch, at a dinner meeting of
the Holland Chapter of the
American Society oi Women Ac-
countants held Tuesday evening
in the Festival Room of the
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
In his talk. "The Taxpayer’s
Right to Appeal," Fase ex-
plained why and how an exam-
ination is conducted and what
steps may be taken ii the exam-
inee agrees or disagrees with
the examining officer.
"The usual reason lor selec-
ting a tax return for examinn
tion is to verify the correct-
ness of income, exemptions or
deductions that have been re-
ported. About 20 |«r cent of all
returns are audited and most
of these are evaluated for po
tential errors or for insufficient
information about some items
In 1973, 80 million returns were
filed. Of this 1.8 million were
reviewed and audited for defi-
ciencies or refunds.
"The examination may be
conducted by correspondence,
by an office interview or by a
field audit. It normally begins
with a notification by mail in-
forming the person what method
of examination will he used.
"If the examinee agrees with
the I Its officer, he merely signs
an agreement form, and what-
ever the result may be - he
either pays the additional tax
with interest or he receives a
refund with interest.
"If the examinee disagrees
with the officer, there are two
levels of appeal: The District
j Conference Staff ard the Appel-
late Division. If an agreement
is not reached at either one of
these levels, the taxpayer max
take his case to the United
States Tax Court, the United
States Court of Claims or his
United States District Court.
These courts are independent
judicial bodies and have no
connection with the Internal Re-
venue Service.
Fase concluded by stating
that most cases are handled by
the District Conference Staff.
An examination does not sug-
gest that a taxpayer is dishon-
est or that ho is a suspected
criminal. Many times the case-
are closed without a change in
reported tax liability. In many
cases the taxpayei receives a
refund.
Miss Lois Kaashoek. chapter
president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting which followed.
Miss Geneva Janssen gave the
invocation and Mrs. Stanley
Voss, program chairman, intro-
duced the speaker.
Miss Kaashoek welcomed a
new member. Miss Lois Lamar.
Six members are planning to
attend the Western Regional
ASWA convention in Honolulu.
Hawaii. June 3-8. They are the
Misses' Lois Kaashoek, Bonnie
Stoltz, Esther Bareman, Shirley
Baas, Estella Karsten and Ce-
cilia Ver Rage.
A car operated by Daniel l,ee
De Haan. 16, of 308 Riley St.,
stopped along east bound Eighth
St 80 feet east of Columbia
Ave. Sunday at 10:51 p.m. was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Marla Ann Talsma,
18. of 8738 96th A VC.
iris
5?mmm
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MEET BILL AMUNDSON...
He't a professional truck driver's protessional. And
he's serving as Michigan's Driver of the Year for 1974.
Secretary of Slate Richard Austin presented him with
that honor in February. Bill has spent the last 34 years
driving all kinds of trucks, mostly in city traffic, cover-
ing over 1J4 million miles ..... all without an accident.
We wanted you to meet Bill, especially during Nation-
al Transportation Week, because without him, and the
millions of other truck drivers, Michigan would not have
the benefit of competing in the market places of the
world.
MICHIGAN
TRUCKING
ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Couples Wed on Friday
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1974
Mrs. Michael Machiela
(Neljon photo)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Carla Joy Van Norden and
Michael Machiela were
jcrformed Friday in Ninth
street Christian Reformed
.'hurch by the Rev. Fred Van
Routen. Mrs. Donald Sundin
was organist and Mrs. James
Grassmid was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Henry Van Norden Jr., 2834
Beeline Rd., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Machiela. 8!)76 Port Sheldon
Rd , Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
lather, the bride chose a floor-
length empire gown of peau de
soie overlay with chiffon.
Rows of lace covered the bodice
with matching lace accenting
the skirt and full, c u f f ed
sleeves. Lace trimmed ruffles
highlighted the hemline, sleeves
and neckline. Her double illusion
mantilla veil was edged with
matching lace and she carried
a cascade arrangement of a
white orchid with white
miniature carnations, baby’s
breath and stephanotis.
Mrs. Jack Wabeke designed
the bride's gown and also was
her personal attendant.
Mrs. Larry Slagh, matron of
honor, wore a' floor-length gown
of purple crepe featuing a v-
noek collar edged with lace
flowers, an empire waist and
short puffed sleeves. A white
picture hat and white basket
of purple flowers completed the
ensemble.
The bridesmaids, Terri
Machiela, Mrs. John Welters,
sister of the bride, and Mrs.
Dennis Ten Rroeke. sister of
the bride, wore similar gowns
in pink, green and yellow
respectively. Miss Nancy
Brookhouse as flower girl was
attired like the matron of honor.
The groom's attendants were
Larry Slagh, best man; Keith
Machiela, Dennis Ten Broeke
and John Wolters, groomsmen;
Daryl Vanden Bosch and Gary
Boersen, ushers, and Chad
Wolters. ringbearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Machiela presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in the church
social room. Rod and Jeff
Machiela attended the guest
book while Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Overweg served punch.
In charge of the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Harsevoort,
Barb Baumann and Daryl
Rooks.
Following a wedding trip to
Gatlinburg. Tenn., the couple
will reside at 14892 Riley St.
The bride is employed in the
Data Processing Department at
Herman Miller and the groom
is a truck driver for his father.
Mary Poppins
Visits Mother,
Daughter Event
"Mary Poppins” was the title
of the program given Tuesday
evening at the mother-daughter
banquet of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The speaker was Mrs. Wayne
("Pepper”) Ingold of the West-
ly Park Methodist Church of
Grand Rapids, who was accom-
panied by Mrs. Jay Dykstra.
Mrs. Gordon Huizenga, presi-
dent, opened the evening with
prayer and introduced the
speaker. She also read a por-
tion from the book "I've Got to
Talk to Somebody, God” while
Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam led
devotions from Job 42:15.
The closing thought was
given by Mrs. Alfie Vande Waa.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Harold Bellman, Leon Voss,
Norman Vruggmk. Gerald
Poest, Susan De Weerdt, Jen-
ette Alting, Howard De Jonge,
Doug Elzinga and Bert Pyle.
Mrs. Thomas Ray Bade
(Bulford photo)
Named By
Seniors For
HOPE Award
&
I
Engagements Announced
Nichols-Eding
Mrs. Peter Kamor Wedding RiteS
(de Vries photo) a r* f I
Are PertormedMarigold Lodge provided the Miss Nancy Ten Broeke
setting for the afternoon wed- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Micc Roth ,
ding rites which united Miss Ten Broeke, 564 West 22nd St., ^ r d Svr «
Donna Lee Hamilton and became the bride of Peter |0 Mr' ani Mrs' Ju IUS
Couple Returns
From Southern
WeddingTrip
Miss Vicki Lynne Reisman ' Miss Jodi Lynn B°eVe
... „ in Mrs. Ruth Boeve, 106 West
man o^Margate, ^.^Tmiciunce ^hmS'' f
to Vi?ki7vZ1o William k' L-Vlln’ 1(1 lames Steve" ^
, Stakes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken *on of ^ EasMSth"^
Robert A. Coughenour, pro- Stokes of Holland. A. Payne Sr., 83 East 15th St,
| lessor of religion at Hope Col- An August wedding is being M lale May Weddmg 18 pla"'
lege, has been chosen the col- planned na '
I lege's outstanding
edu
Dr. Robert A. Coughenour
Thomas Ray Bade on Friday. Kamor son of Mr and Mrs u l /Vj1’ , ai?11!,’
7'he,RdV' fNT^a" KanSf'eld °!i Charles' Kamor' :!l® Westmonti ! Nich™ J^son'ifMr and Mrs'
Barbara Kreethv 'sang10"" ^  on Pr*da-V' , , ! W J Nic Js L l.™ .“ ta
mu h iH • . . T^e Rev- Ellsworth Ten Clay Ave., Hamilton, on Thursday.
bLVK* h d 0 officiated at the evening The Rev. Roger Vanner Kolk
rhLon m Tho H ceremony in Bethel Reformed performed the evening ceremony
Church- Dou« Van ^ home of the bride’s
Ce 37 Wank^'n! R ^ S’88 0,ganiSl While Mel Ten l,arenLs‘ Miss Pat Roon was
Bade, 371 Waukazoo Dr. Broeke was soloist. organist and Mrs. Judy
M(ho'Snrii 38 nte??ant^ we,r^ The bfide was attired in a Kempkers was soloist.
Mrs. William F. Hamilton IV floor-length A-line gown of white The bride chose a floor-length
as matron of honor ShelIyiSa(a peau (|esignec| ^h vie- gown of white nylon sheer over
Bade, sister of t he groom, lorjan s|eeves cowe| cojjar an(i taffeta featuring a cluny lace
c n IS 'ae vPedd!?’,, ^  a n c y j modified empire waistline. The pin-tucked bodice and full
Sig worth, Nancy Feldman, Joan b{Kjjce) skjrt an(1 detachable I circular skirt with shepherdess
Readey and Emily Johnson as train were trimmed with em- -sleeves and a high neckline.
Hide.smmds. Craig » a ‘i e , broj(lere(1 |ace wjtll b|ue ac. Her double illusion mantilla
malhewilliame Pgr H?miUnn biv cents. Her elbow-length veil was ! veil was edged with matching^ kH;a D kiV; ' secured by a camelot cap with lace- She carried a bouquet of
biothei of the bride Robert b|ue rjbbo'n pink sweetheart roses and pink
MdIlrin ^ MiPhfoi Jil1 Ramaker as maid of carnations with baby’s breath. |
\ Ha Meibergen Michael honor wore a fioor.^gth g0wn Gwen Eding was her sister’s-
Mekjian and David Boersema of i,reen cbjffon over taffeta only attendant. She wore a soft
as groomsmen. featuring a white chiffon bodice i Pink Pokered dacron floor-'
The bride was attired in an an(i sleeves with insertion lace len8th Sown with an empire
ivory jersey gown featuring a extending from shoulders to waist’ short puffed sleeves and
empire style bodice scattered wajst en(j encircling the collar a SC00PC(i neckline trimmed in
with pearls, V-neck, long anfi cuffs. Her swiss braid pic- white lace- She w-ore a white
sleeves and small cuffs and col- iure bat was accente(j wjlb bjue picture hat and carried a
lar. Her chapel-length veil trim- Satin bow and streamers and l)oucluel of P'nk carnations and
med with pearls and scattered sbe carrjed a basket of flowers w^'te daisies with baby’s breath,
lace was held by a lace covered xbe bridesmaids Amv Tony Nichols attended h i s
cap. She carried an orchid sur- Yonker, Libby Payne and Lusv brother as 1,651 man-
rounded by pink sweetheart puente were sjmi|ar|v (lresse^ p r e s i d i n g as master and
roses and stephanotis. in biue) green and b, 'g respec. mistress of ceremonies at the
The attendants wore blue lively. reception at Skip Inn were Mr.
jersey sleeveless halter dresses The groom's attendants were and Mrs' clinton Klingenberg.
in empire style with bolero- Mike Kamor best man Pat Marcia and Eding, sister
length long sleeved blue jersey Steele, Steve Vashur and Craig and Jb,'.0,her (,f the bride,
Jackets. Each carried two long- Kammeraad groomsmen and th^ pLu"ch bowl wh,le
stemmed pink roses and baby’s Jim Ten Broeke and George Pa Ed,ng’ Deb De Wltt and Lebreath. Kamor. ushers Ann Shclton arranged the gifts.
Before leaving for a three- The newlyweds greeted guest* i SueSt h00** attendants were
week honeymoon in Europe, the at a reception in the Missionary 1 a,mmy , alnd Tracy ^cbols< 1
newlyweds greeted guests at a Room of the church ' *sisters of ,he e1'00^, and door-
• " ' ~ ~ keepers were Scott Eding and
Tom Nichols.
Following a wedding trip to;
northern Lower Michigan, the
couple will reside at Shady
Acres Trailer Park near
professor-
cator for 1974.
Selection of the H.O.P.E. '
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee 'H,ope'f Outsta"di"S Messor-
Hertz have returned from a Edu/ator) a:va';d rec,p!!nt ls,
southern honeymoon and are t1ad! aHnnU(fy by .ol
residing at 264L4 West 16th St. 8 aduattng tdass. The win-
The bride is the former Dinah hl5, ,blllty
A. Mulder. Her brother-in-law "'T,* a ,or learnin8i
and sister ore Mr. and Mrs. '1 S Udents ?nd 'V
Bernard Van Langevelde. 722 Li-winal Wh<!. n Jlerso',‘ '.es .
WAMr and S™ R ^ I SctisUes dof .tie "
plS'AhPorme2°bf.hheermHS spet'ially is iiblical
DThlCKi?a!fy’ • . r ii He is lhe author or editor
jpnoth brJ LW°rHe 3,1 IV°ry Ul!' of several articles and books
g i dress having a high and js completing a new book
waistline and embroidered high entitled "A Thread of Wisdom ”
neckline. Completing her en- or Coughenour is a member
semble was a three tiered veil of lhe Society of Biblical
and a bouquet of ye low and Literature and ‘the American!
puip e flowers accented with Academy of Religion,
purple ribbon. i H0pe honored Dr. Coughenour Miss Laurie Van Slooten
Miss Debrah Kay Coffey
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Cof-7 •A. . ..... ! Mope Honored Dr. oughenour r .  
Lon Pete wes the bride s only i„ 1973 by designating him lhe A iwn f „ 16 (ey’ :l. Allegan, announce
attendant and wore a high Den Uyl Fellow, an award : f " Ja" S “„ " J n 1,16 ongagemenl of iheir
The newlyweds greeted project. Included with thelj'.^' and pi8' , Miss Coffey is employed at
guests at a reception in Jay’s honor w-as a grant that allowed 'if den’ 333 Lasl Ldke"(>od Scars and her fiance isRestaurant. Dr. Coughenour to conduct re- ' , ... . employed at Fleetwood i n
search in the Middle East. A Ju'y wedd|ng is being plan- Zeeland.
Dr. Coughenour’s concern
for his students goes beyond
ned. An Oct. 18 wedding is being
planned.
reception at Sandy Point. They _
will be moving to Detroit in li/'ii* . ,
the fan William Wentzel
Both the bride and groom are .
buccumbs at 94
Bicyclist Injured In
Collision With Auto
May 1974 graduates of Hope
College. The groom is con- ; ..... r
tinuing research at Hope for the William George Wentzel. 94. Ramih°n-
summer and will attend Wayne formerly of 47 East Main Ave 
SsZ, S!s sty Graduate Sanres,diodmeFriday at a Ho1' Mother-Daughter
ami fame to the Unilcd States At Sixth Church
with his father when he was
Julius Brown. 56, of 489 , two years old He worked as a The Women's Guild for Chris-
Graafschap Rd., sustained a cigar maker for many years Ran Service of Sixth Reformed
fractured left leg ano facial iac- and was the original owner and church met in the Fellowship
erations Friday when the operator of what is now Bosch's R00m 0f lbe cburch for a moth-
bicycle he was riding and « car Restaurant. er and daughter supper Tues-
collided at Ottawa Ave. and He was appointed Post- dav evening. Mrs. Henry Mouw.
18lh St. He was admitted to master of Zeeland and served in guild vice president, served as
Holland Hospital in "good" that capacity until his retire- toastmistress.
condition. men! in 1951. He was a mem- Devotions were given bv Mrs.
Police said Brown’s bicycle her of First Reformed Church. Rrvce Gemmel and her daugh-
collided with a car operated by Zeeland, a volunteer fireman | ter, Sue Tributes to the grand-
Jose R Martinez. 53, of 1189 for many years, leader of the mothers, mothers and daugh-
South Shore Dr. The accident Zeeland Band, and a member of ters were gjven bv Mrs E|mer
remained under police investi- the Metropolitan Club. He was Nienhuis and her daughters,
gation. It was reported at 6:08 married to the late Sena Lang- Cindy and Char De Fevter
a.m. today. ins Wentzel in 1900 and had Special music was provided
! celebrated their 65th wedding by ,,0an Vander Ploeg and ac-
Jennie Dalman. 81, of 15 East anniversary before she preced- vompanigfj bv Mrs Louis Van
27th St., suffered minor injur- ed him in death in 1966. Dyke 0n , he 'piano. Group sing-!
ies when the car she was driv- Surviving are a ,. daughter, jng was )ed bv shellev
ing and a truck operated by Mrs. Andrew (Isabel) DuMez Barendse
Sharon Thorpe, 23, of 266 West of Holland; a son. Adrian N. Several table centerpieces
Ninth St., collided Thursday at Wentzel of Big Bay, Mich.; a wepg given as prizes to Mrs
5:04 p.m. at 22nd St. and Wash- granddaughter, Mrs. Edwin Marvin Volkers. Mrs. Willis
ington Ave. Police said the Nieusma of Saugatuck and a Nuismer and Shelley Barendse
Thorpe vehicle was traveling on grandson. William G. Wentzel The supper was served by
Washington while the Dalman of Big Bay; three greot-grand- mCn of the church including
car was westbound on 22nd. I children. Russe|| Horn, Ronald Hyme, 1
Robert Overway and Don
Zwiers.
Following the supper, Stuart
Westing presented a sound-
slide presentation “The Earth
Is the Lord’s.” The closing
meditation was given by Mrs.
Boyd DeBoer.
The table decorations were in
charge or the organization com-
mittee composed of the Mes-
dames Dale Moes, Willis Nuis-
mer, Carol Garvelink and guild
president, Mrs. Robert Overway.
The supper was in charge of
the Mesdames Don Zwiers, Ron-
ald Hyma, Russell Horn. Ben-
jamin Bosma and Overway.
Mali 40th. Anniversary
m
Miss Patricia Good Wed
To Dr. Richard Leppink
The marriage of Miss Patricia
Good and Dr. Richard A. Lep-
pink took place Friday after-
noon in Trinity Reformed
Church with the Rev. Gordon
Van Oostenburg officiating.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H.
Good of Gillingham, Dorset,
England, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Leppink of Grand Rap-
ids.
The couple will reside at 119
We§t 39th SI.
(
I
'Egg Lady' Is
Guest at Mother, | j
Daughter Dinner \: aB"ib— ^
The Central Park Reformed sites in Greece and the Middle
Church Women of America held East,
their mother-daughter banquet Previous recipients of the
Tuesday in the church base- H.O.P.E. Award have been Dr. j
ment. Arrangements for the A. James Prins, Prof. Alvin
meal were made by the Esther Vanderbush, Dr. Philiip A. I
Circle with Mrs. Doug Richard- Crook. Dr A,'lhur Jentz, Dr.
son, chairman. Norman Norton, Dr. David
Devotions were given by j Marker, Prof George Ralph,
Mrs. Harris De Neff and the i ^ David G- Myers and Dr.
opening remarks and welcome ! Edward Ervin,
were given by Mrs. James n . r TJ .
Bosch, president. Specie! music TO IF rrOITI NuniCO
was presented by the girls of - . n .
the fourth grade Sunday School rreCd OH DOnd
'‘‘S Jack Piers and her GRAND HAVEN “ Kenneth
daufiLrs Urr ie and Lisa George Lang,ois’ 22- and Jam6s
gavf the toa^ to the mothers Roger Rabidoux’ 27’ 1)01,1 of the >
and daughters. Numca area, were released on Miss Luanne Joy Kleis mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
MrsPe Herbert LankteTo^PenT an"eSin °iat™1 C°“r, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kleis. 157 Miss Deb°r^ Lynn Ringewold
water who is known as the 1° cl?ar08as “MKCtta. with Grandview Ave. announce the Mr. and Mrs ,John j Hof(.
“Egg Lady" because of the a" fS P»l'« Pursuit. engagement of their daughter. man. 57 south 160th Ave.. an-
thousands of eggs which she has a”.g reS[1®s,®d ,ll1|ie ,to Jia"ne Jo> - lo DouglaS_ ;• i nounce the engagement of their
decorated and disolavs consult an attorney and was Mersman, son ot Mr. and Mrs. I daugbter Deborah Lvnn
Mrs. Jame. Bosch closed with of" Sg drun? Tnd Mersma"' 542 Hute"8a' Ringewold. to Kery Dennis
Prayer- ___ : “>'• fab?-dE-"f ' Mi*.*, „ employed by K-
Potluck Supper Held .,e Pltkup. ,ruok involved, was Line Industries, Inc., and her Zeeland.
Bv RBC Alumni ChnntPr l t,ai'Sed with fleeing arrest by fiance is employed by J & J Miss Ringewold is also the
t. u an officer and malicious de- Machine & Tool Co. daughter of
The Holiand-Zeeland Chapter struction of police property and __
of the Reformed Bible College was released on $200 total bond. . .
Alumni met Saturday in the Deputies said a police cruiser MfS. D. HarmSGIl
new Milgrave Chapel for a was extensively damaged dur- r * *, n . f
potluck supper. ing the alleged chase in the SUGCUmDS Ot 80 Bond OT LOVG
Following a game where Nunica area early Friday. r.
members shared musical . — - p * Mrs. Dick (Florence) Harm- Ol DOerS Perform
talents and experiences. Mark redestrian Steps Into sen, 80. formerly of 634 Lincoln A x r- x /-I i
Vander Ark of RBC showed Path of Passing Auto Ave., died Friday. She was a At hi rSl Lhurch
slides of the school and talked George Shumack, 86. of 216 member of the Maple Avenue
of the various activities. Bill East 13th St., suffered a frac- Christian Reformed Church and M°re lhan 240 mothers,
Yer Meulen, a student at the tured hip and lacerations when Rs Ladies Aid Society. daughters and grandmothers at-
school, talked briefly of his ex- be stepped into the path of a Surviving are iwo daughters. l.ended ,lle annuai mother-penences. car at Eighth St. and Fairbanks Mrs. James (Elaine) Kiekint- , daiJghler l)an(iuct at First
Election of officers was held Ave. at 10:15 a.m. Friday. He veld of Holland and Mrs R Reformed Church Wednesday
with Robert Heyboer named was admitted to Holland Hos- Earl i Helen i Van Nuil of New evening. Arrangements of tulips
president: Clarence Jager, vice pital in "fair” condition. Port Richie, Fla.; five grand- and assoited spring flowers and
president; Theresa Van Howe. Police said the car. driven by children; three great-grand- Rreens 'n wooden shoes adorned
secretary, and Laura Beelen Constance Hardwerg. 22, of children; two brothers. Abe ^ tables,
treasurer. The new program 252 West 10th St., was east- Kole and Sam Kole, boih of ,be welcome and invocation
committee includes Mrs. Harold bound on Eighth while Shu- Holland and one sister. Mrs was given by Mrs. Vernon Hoff,
Brink, Mrs. Larry Brower, A1 mack was crossing Eighth St. Howard (Nelli Bailev of Mus- Gui,d president, who also
Koenes and Robin Knaak. from south to north. ’ - ‘ ------- ----- ----- •
daughter of the late Merle C.
Ringewold.
A May 31 wedding is planned.
kegon.
J
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Huisman
Mr. and Mrs. Hai m Huisman, I On Friday, their three
of 1757 Washington St. (off 160th I children will host them at din-
Ave. tetween Ottawa Beach Rd Ler al Sand Point flnd a[ler
and Lekewood Blvd.) will, , J . ,
celebrate their 40th wedding an- i,he <,pen house Sa,urda>'- the
niversary with an open house 1 10 grandchildren will be treated ^ WV1U11W llU0(iliai
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. They to a special picnic in grandpa Thursday were a son. Jeffrey
were married May 12, 1934, in and grandma's back yard. Alan, born to Mr. arid M r s.
Marum, The Netherlands, and Their children are Mrs. Harry Duane Faber, 9 West 35th St.,
I imigrated to the United States (Coby) Newhouse, Mrs. John Holland; a son, John Rop Jr.!'
jn February, 1956, settling inj(Wieda) Karsten and Andy born to Mr. and Mrs. John Rop,
I Holland. I Huismen. 1 8324 88th Ave., Zeeland.
Four Baby Boys Born
In Holland and Zeeland
All boys are listed in the two
area hospitals reporting babies
today.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Thursday were a son, Bradley
M., to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Tucker, route 2, Hamilton; a
son, Jonathan Marc, to Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Eskes, 1841 Vans
Blvd.
Zeeland Hospital births on
FEDERATION MEETS - Above ore officers
of )he Federation of Christian Reformed
Men's Societies, meeting here today at
Faith Christian Reformed Church, Dele-
gates and their wives will have a banquet
tonight followed by films on the Canadian
Pacific. A tour of the city and Windmill
Island is planned this afternoon with the
business session following a mass meeting
at Christian High School. Shown in the in
first row (left to right): Fred Steen, Art
Niebor, James Dekker, Rev. M. Groote, John
Van't Land and Simon Runia; second row:
Rev. J T. Holwerda, James Navis, Al Haak,
Harry Terpstra, Ray Schaafsm, Henry Mast
and Henry Smit and third row; Hemmo
Schreuder, Gilbert Bosch, Harry Vander
Loan, George Teunis, Pete Wobbema and
John Ellens.
awarded carnations to several
mothers and daughters.
Following the supper, a pro-
gram was held in the sanctuary,
beginning with devotions by
Mrs. J. C. Van Wvk, assisted
by Miss Shari Speet and Miss
| Diane Nienhuis reading scrip-
ture. Mrs. Van Wyk spoke of
a mother's influence in the
home in spiritual as well as
physical needs.
A toast to daughters was
, given by Mrs. Paul Mulder
^ after which her three daughters,
Dawn, Kristin and Karin
responded with a toast to
' mothers.
For a highlight of the pro-
gram. the Bond of Love Singers
and their puppets, under the
direction of Birt Hi Ison,
presented a musical program
with dialogue. Among the selec-
tions were "Praise Ye the
I^ird, "It Pays to Remember.”
"Spiritual Sing-Out” and ‘'Lov-
j ing.”
A free-will offering was taken
for the people in Africa who
are victims of the famine.
Hostesses were the Marsilje
and Piet Circles. Decorations
I were made by the Norden Cir-
jcle while the Sybesma Circle
(Sentinel photo) i had charge of devotions.
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Newg Items
Adverttstng
Subscriptions
Bold Witnoss Provokes
Controversy
Acts 21:10 _ 14; 17-24
By C. P. Dame
We are livinp in a time of
much travelling. Paul was a
great traveller in a day when
travelling was marked by
hardships but he did it not for
Thursday bv The pleasure but for the purpose of
se'Uinei Printing Co witnessing for his Saviour and
ion*1 Lord. His zeal is still a great
example to all who work for
the Lord.
1. A warning came to Paul
but he disregarded it. In last
week's lesson we noted that
Paul was in Ephesus. The set-
ting of this lesson is in
( aesarea and in Jerusalem
about forty miles from each
The Home ol the
Holland City New*
Published every
'Office. 54 • 56
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid al
Holland. Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher '
f.
V
Telephone
392-2314
392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable .. n
for any error or errors in printing n‘Oer. Both Cities are known to
any advertising unless a proof of Bible readers. Luke tells us how
^ ‘ M 5
T. Mrs. Janies Suydam
Mrs. J. Suydam,Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
-j. . , - ... • > , — — uauve icua ua now ^r- a,u* ^ rs- Lester (Lila) Voetberg, Mr. and Mrs. hi r
ohtain^Vhy^advert?8^fr and* returned Paul came to Caesarea and that Ve'dheer Stanton St. West j Kenneth (Gloria) Haverdink and Home Economist,
by him in time for corrections with he lodged at the home of Philip ' ‘'ve, will celebrate their 45th Mr. and Mrs. Dale Veldheer . '
such prmre nr — ..... ,l- - - who was the weflfling anniversary on Satur- There are 14 grandchildren. DlGS 10 Florida
(I;1> _ ' The couple will celebrate with
TheJr children are the Rev. | a family dinner Friday evening KEY LARGO. Fla.-Funeral I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mrs. Russel ( E I a i n e ) j at Bosch's Restaurant i n services were held Monday for Kaniff. 389 West 21st St. Mr.
S> liesma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Zeeland. Mrs. James (Margaret jane) Hirdes is the son of Mr. and
Suydam who died last Friday Mrs. William L. Hirdes.
home
.rr,Vcoi'» ! |hf.
if any error so noted i* not cor- 'amer of four unmarried
rerted. publishers liability shall not daughters who oreached While
exceed such a portion of the | paili • 1 .
entire cost of such advertisement 1 d in 'bat
as the space occupied by the error .something took place,
bears to the whole space occupied \
by such advertisement.
TERM'- ot HS< RIPTION
One year, $7 00; six months, i
54 00; three months, $2.50; single
copy. 10c US. A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renevved.
Miss Jean Marie Kaniff
The engagement of Miss Jean
Marie Kaniff to Delan Scott
Hirdes is announced by her
A prophet named Agabus look
Paul’s girdle and bound his own
feet and hands -and said, •‘So
shall the Jews at. Jerusalem
bind the man who owns this
girdle and deliver in the hands
of the Gentiles.-’ The prophet
Subscribers will confer a favor .said that he spoke for the Holv
by reporting prompt v anv rregu- mil ’r. . n ’
phone £Pir,L When Paul stopped at
orting ly y irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or
392-2311.
Hope Scholastic
Honors to Seniors
of a stroke en route to t h e Timberwood Lane.
South Miami. Fla. hospital after) An Oct. 11 wedding is plan-
Tyre he goi the same warning.
"When - L- • 1
Awards for scholastic achieve- Miller lnr„ of Zeeland art
mem were presented to gradu- 1 award to David Van Pernis of
WELCOME TO TULIP TIME
A hearty welcome to Holland’s ,0 8° llP ,0 Jerusalem.” The
45th annual Tulip Time festival. wor^ .“we shows that Luke
With tulips providing a riot of u'*h Paul’s party,
color. Holland citizens are glad 11,111 * rphised to yield to the
to share the joys of Tulip Time P.leafl|ng of his friends hut in-
" Whpn |ln^..j il:.. . iu i dtvdlll Ml |/a
the people there beSf!ed him™ I f'™* Ho|w :sen,ors ^  ’ Whe»'“- ™-
""l mg commencement exercises 1 "•
Sunday.
Zuellen Marshall of Augusta. J. Meyers. Jr.
a long illness.
Mrs. Suydam of route 1,
Fennville, had spent the winters
in Florida since her retirement
June 30, 1971. She spent seven
years as extension home
economist with the Cooperative
Extension Service of Michigan
Tho cinmo Yi l State University in Ottawa.J^S^.Xl8rrr ' Allegan and Kent Counties. She
annrd was present^ to R. chord received a top award, the
0 Hamhurg. Florence Hall award for her
was presented the Martin N. N.Y. and Douglas R. Worsnop homemakers service nrocram
Ralph award in Spanish. The 1 of Plymouth and the Southland ln 1968 ‘ P °8
with thousands of visitors in-|?isted uPon RninK ‘o Jerusalem awar(1 was estabiished in me- Medal which is awarded to the Mrs Mu dam was a member
t crested in parades, klompen ^  ^c of Jesus When K/ “^“1 o' All hints' Episcopal Church.
dancing, floral beauties and 1116 )Jfriends noted that Paul former HoPe facull-V member, the senior class was presented Saugatuck, and services after
other festivities. - w?l!ld not be persuaded they
The Sentinel today is pub- , ’ Pl,e ,de Lord be
Carol S. Weurding of Lawton. ; to Jill Bolhous of Fulton. III. cremation were held at St.
and ferry L. Robinson of The Linda D. Palmer Me- James Episcopal Church,
lishing its 34th Tulip Time edi- jr06' pld ,>au* do the right Rochester, N.Y. received the morial Award in French was Plantation Key.
tion. the 26th such ‘-special” ,, reader can answer Sloan-Stegeman award which is awarded to Judith Ann Wright Survivors include her husband,
since World War II The first u- according his own opinion, presented to the senior student of Wood Dale. III. The award James; two children. M r s.
Tulip Time edition was pub- re, , uwords (,f warning who displays promise of sue- was created in the memory of Paul Hoffman of Syracuse, N.Y. ,
lished in 1936. , ant ,0 be obeyed or were cess in the field of Christian the late Linda D. Palmer! an an(l Schuyler Suydam; several
Emphasis is placed on the ™pn' lo foretc11 what world missions. assistant professor of French grandchildren, a sister and
history of Holland and its cut- t. . ’I" , William PekiCsh of Grand al Hope.
n. A plan that had costly Haven, was awarded the Allantural ties with the Netherlands.
brother.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Clarence
Droney, Fennville; Rex Thomp-
| son, 111 West 26th St.; Lily All-
bee. 644 West 21st St.; Lorraine
iVenVels, Zeeland; Margaret
Carlstedt, South Haven; Jeff-
rey Loveless, Fennville; Char-
les Lumbert, 115 East 15th St.;
Gladys Lumbert, 115 East 15th
St.; * Maria Rosales, l46'/4
West 15th St., and Bobby
Glover Jr.. 652 West 20th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Elizabeth Van Houten 186 East
37th St.; Theresa Beltran, 1065
Perry St.; Charlene Bronson,)
245 Lizbeth Dr.; Lila Brush, 101
West 30th St.; Peter Dalmen,
route 2; Gerald Hentschel. 88
West 13th St.; Ruth Klein, 224
Cambridge Ave.; Mrs. Theodore
Nielson and baby, Saugatuck;
Jeanette Smith, 187 West Ninth
St.; Raymond Van Eyk, route
3, and Henry Zoerhof, route 5.
Admitted Thursday were
Daniel Scott Bos, 24 East 35th
St.; Joseph Hager Jr., B«n-
gor; Hesper B. Raymond, 182
West 11th St.; Jeanne Anne
Kleis, 6951 112th Ave.; Down
Renae Schippers, 648 West 12th
St.; Patricia Lynn Davis. Ham-
ilton; Herbert 0. Hadden. 148
West 16th St.; Miliam Mc-
Carthy, 14236 James St.;
George Thorsen. Zeeland; Rich-
ard L. Whitsett. New Rich-
Couple Returns
From Florida
Honeymoon
Mrs. David Groenhof
( Hoil photo)
Mr. and Mrs. David Groen*
mond; Justin Branderhorst Sr., flre |'e*sifling al Lincoln
Ave. following their wedding
trip to Florida. They were mar-
route 3, and David L. Geenen,
747 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Thursday were ried APnl 19 in Beechwood Re-
Ella Mannes, Fennville; Geor- foimed Church w,lh ,hP Rev-
gia Mae Hardin. Hamilton; Frank shearer offlc,at,n8 Mrs.
Wayne Lange. Bangor; Frank •,0,,n Witleveen was organist.
Moomev. 556 Jacob Ave The bride is the former Holly
Marie Peters. !89 Burke- Gary •Nienhuis, daughter of Mr. and
Rienstra, Hamilton; Maria San Mrs- Vern Nienhuis. 370 How-
Juan Underwood. 615 Butternut ard Ave The 8r00m ,s lhc son
Dr.; Christy Vander Bie. 6252 of Mr- and M|s. Arthur Groen-
Wooddiff, and Bruce Witte- bof. 603 Azalea
veen. 1481 West Lakewood Blvd Chosen as attendants were
Admitted to Holland Hospitai Vickv KraS' as n,aid nf honor'
Friday were Elaine Ver Hoef H(,|en Zoerhof and -,an Nien‘
389 1 52nd Ave.; John Kanera. huis- sister of ,he as
Saugatuck: Howard Holcombe bridesmaids. Phil Groenhof,
Jr., 119 James St ; George t,r<’,he, of ,he 8r(>om, as best
Gruppen. route 1; George Scu- man- Tom ,)en Bteyker. Ken
mack. 216 East 13th St.; Yol- Geurink and v- J- Nienhuis,
w^^TmZT, Pioneer Girls
Hold Spring
Encampment
Miss Debra Lynn Kragt
ments which have made Holland thp" h^Ihr!!^'^" l,v which is presented to the out- nrine a„,or. , ..
the properous city it is to- £fulbr^en- «« d,?v standing graduating senior P™s award lor achievement in
day. Holland’s Dutch heritage ip1fipr f os‘ majoring in economics and busi- 'h^ study of the French langu-
is reflected in its love of flow- Jerusalem and (h ( n'1" h r, ' '! ncss administration. The award age and literature.ers- told them about the ! onversinn is '? memo1,;y of a former Douglas J. Peterman of
The Sentinel is indebted to 0f Gentiles which made ill •s,lldenl- Allan c- Kinney and Southfield was awarded the
many persons who provided to praise God The leaders of ls nK,rdlnated hy the Fraternal Douwe B. Yntema prize for
special articles for today's edi- the church in’ Jerusalem sue- soc,ety on H,)pe’s camPus- excellance in physics.
brother of the bride, as ushers.
The bride’s gown was a de-
mure flow of delicate beaugan-
za with venise late bodice en-
hanced by lace cuffs and fea-
turing a flounce at the hem
The annual spring encamp- Charles W.
ment banquet of the Pioneer Williams Ave.
Girls of Immanuel Baptist
tion. They include the Nether- gested that Paul join four men dinners of senior biblical Laura Alice Boyd Memorial Church was held at Maplewood
lands Information Service, the who had taken a vow and purify Pr*7'es were Robert E. Van j Award in German was present- School Thursday evening with
West Michigan Tourist Associa- himself with them and thus Voorst °f North Platte. Neb., ed to Jo Ann Webster of Kala- 2(H) mothers, daughters and
tion. civic and school leaders show that he was although a formerly of Holland, and Carl mazoo. friends in attendance,
and special historical articles Christian still loyal to Moses d Folkert of Holland. The a- The Charles E. Lake Me- After dinner, the ranks and
by William H. Vande Water, and the law. Numbers 6 tell ward W3S established by the morial Award in Philosophy badges were given to 55 girls
For its 45th festival. Holland about the Nazirite vows. Paul men’s adult class of the Re- was presented to Joseph D. who received 162 badges, 37
has followed the format which consented. This decision led to formed Church of Coopersville. Filonowicz of Orchard Lake,
has been popular with visitors the arrest of Paul and other Gregg A. Mast of Holland
through many decades, keeping consequences. was presented the Pietenpol
the program simple with em- Was this step commendable prize as the senior student show-
phasis on tulips, parades, old- It was done by Paul for the ing the most promise as a
time costumes, klompen danc- sake of the gospel - his motive pre-seminary student
ing. a (lower show, music and a was excellent. The truth we can james R courier of Wyoming
was presented the Patterson
Memorial prize in biology.
Richard J. Meyers, Jr., of
Hamburg. N.Y. and Samuel B.
anda Lopez. 6] West First St.;
Henry Israels, Grandville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Kragt. Betty Long, route 5.
547 Brecado Ct., announce the .Discharged Friday were Min-
engagement of their daughter. | ,iS()JVllle:TilameS
Debra Lynn, to Larry Ray Klinuinberg. 156 Central A™* ,rimm®d "! Ifl.ce A Boor-length
Saylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. I Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th W.l0. ™a,ch,i!? ^
St.; Gladys Lumbert, 115 East
15th St.; Christopher Nvhuis. on . . . .
Dorr; Mrs. C. Keith Potter and al- ?l^an «
baby. 63 West 19th St.; Kathi h attendants wore
Rausch. 781 East Eighth St.;
Maria Rosales, 1464 West 15th
St.: Francisco Silva. 267 Nor-
crest Dr., and Marilyn Westen-
Saylor, 2 5 4 1
secured her illusion veil and
she carried a bouquet of blue
A spring
planned.
wedding is being
Hospital Notes
floor-
length gowns of blue • dotted
swiss with white picture hats
and carried baskets of blue and
yellow daisies.
The reception was held al the
church with Nancy Den Bley-
ker Attending the’ guest hook
few programs of a cultural learn is that God uses the plansnature. and ideas of his people and
There are no planned activi- workers whether they are wise
ties for Sunday, but visitors are nr foolish. This lesson reveals
invited to' attend the church of the intense devotion of Paul to
their choice, walk in local parks the gos{wl and to his Lord and ^mnnE ,lf Kirkwood. Mo., re-
and revel in springtime. bis willingness to do anything ^lv.ed m? Albert E. Lampen
Local residents who mix with for spreading the good news. Mathematics prize. The award
visitors have found enrichment --- ^as established in memory of
in Tulip Time enjoyment. ThisiTLrpp C nr PmcU U ?,e Rr°j LaI^Pen u'ho
ic particularly true for the 1 served as head of the mathe-
Injures 3 Persons
s particularly the
thousands who participate in
some way with Tulip Time,
events ... an arrangement in
the flower show, marching in a
parade, klompen dancing, or
getting youngsters outfitted in
costumes to march in a parade.
Thank you. one and all. for
your work for Tulip Time.
Let's all be helpful and
patient.
mat ics department for 39 years.
The Almon T. Godfrey prize
in Chemistry was presented to
JEN ISON — Three persons Sylvia T. Ceyer of Berwyn. III.,
were injured in a three-car col- and Douglas R. Worsnop of
lision at M-21 and Main St Sal- pl>'mou,h The Prize was found-
urday at 5:30 p.m. ^ by. Dr; .B; D Godfr.ey in
Ottawa County deputies said GodTey. one-UmTprofessor o" ‘ CiKTS SCHOLARSHIP— Miss
Admitted Sunday were Ken- brock, Zeeland
neth Phelps. 20 East 39lh St.; Admitted Saturday were Stan- micIlulIll. me _IJBS.
ranks and five keys. Free cam- Kathy Jo Grotenhuis. 4559 144th '(,> Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th nan and KalL VeJraafe *:
perships were awarded to An- Ave.; Michael Anthony Greer. Bl>na Laarman. 49 East ed pUrK.h wj,j|'p cteve stecnerda
nette Koppenaal and Calli Sie- 13271 Riley St.; Wanda Kelly. Jf2nd Sl : paul Howard Nyboer, Sandy Nies arranged the
gers from the Pilgrims and to 338 East Sixth St.; Franklin Hemilton. and Garry Lee Polin- 2jffs 8
Jeanette Eberhard and Kathy Wilson. 1595 Jerome; Kelly sk<% 1749 State St. The groom is assistant man-
Lowe from the ( olonusts. Diane Nash, 361 Garfield Ave.; Discharged Saturday were ager of Mr Steak
Slides were shown of many of Sheryl Kimber, 39 River Hills Daniel SeoU Bos. 24 East 35th _ ____ ; _
ihe activities which the girls Dr.; U-ster Woldering 394 St.; Justin BrandersWorst. route \/r\A/ a
participated in throughout the Chicago Dr.; Josephine Lohman. :J; Mrs. Larry Carter and baby, VhW Auxiliaryv ar ..... - mo 1 mn.on a.- . ^ s. Charlie ri , r 7
Elects Four
•vefp[: . , Hamilton, and Bernardino Sosa
This was the dosing event of m Wesl 1;uh Sl
the year. The program will re-
sume in the fall for all girls 8
to 18 years old.
Sunday, May 5. a special eve- -.-c'./Vm'
1139 Lincoln Ave.
Collins and baby. 648 West 48th
St.; Gertrude Conklin. 36 West
12th St.; Patricia Davis. Hamil-
ton: Bobby Glover Jr., 652 West
20th St.: Martha Hamm. Fenn-
Kolff and baby, 363 Harvard * BJad Va" ^ er 5634
Dr.: Kathryn Elaine Molengraf, u. , RLe Av^'’.a?d Mrs. Randall
4376 136th Ave.; Mrs. Wayne Ud,)-ke and bab.v- ^ lawl.
Ridley and baby, South Haven;
Discharged S u n d a y were
Marian Damsgaard, 1302
David Geenen.1 - nr., v,„
plorer Wing Appointment, the
highest award a girl can earn
in the Pioneer Girls program. „
Miss Julie Smith, represent a- Dawn S(’htpi>ers. 648 West 21st
live for Western Michigan and st- and Ella Zone, Ml East
Indiana, was present to award
this Achievement. At this time
New Officers
The Auxiliary to VFW Post
2144 met Thursday at Ihe Post
Home with Virginia Nyland,
president, presiding Bethel
Stehle was reinstated as a
member.
Officers elected were Shirley
Sybesma. president-elect; Eliza-
beth Browe, senior vice presi-
c.ir operated by Sherry Sink, chemistry at Hope,
to. ot Grandville, westbound on peari a stark of Cakkill
M.2,f and Mathew McLogan, wS C Smdh oi
nd lap c'- 1easlhollnrl- Holland were winners ol Egberi
nmnteH f . '"k Trf fll' wi"W education awards.
nZP ln, ,he X T"' hrllm' The ^ De Young history
Lr n„e? , a 4 , l'Y U ° a vrm "as awai'ded to Gregg C.
T n lenk, 'IC? a™' l’t'n v «' Gurnee, III., and theSihSnal °npC E 1 du Pont award (or re-
H-u. ' aln ,r a Mena search in chemistry was given
. .‘ . rM to Douglas R. Worsnop of Ply-
Tulip Time feature. Holland will naSom^ Nirk^nk S „, ,, , passengers, Nick Sink, 15. and Chadwick Busk and Rnnalri
observe Mayor Exchange Day David Furnace 14 both of Posthuma both ot Grand Ra™id“
Fnday instead n( the scheduled Wyoming. were presented the Class ot
day next Monday. This allows — ; -- 1965 political science award.
mayors to serve as hosts 1 nhappy is Ihe man for whom The Sandrene Schutt award
instead of being absent from h|f mv.n mother has nnt maflt' fof proficiency in literature was
all other mothers venerable, pfesenled to Harold Morrow,
Traverse City
Mayor Coming
Here Friday
In what has become a regular
their cities when exchange
mayors visit other cities.
Holland exchanges with
Traverse City this year.
Coming here will be Mayor
Carl Huffman and Mayor Pro
Tern Charles Ailsworth and their
wives. They will arrive Thurs-
day night and be guests at
Macatawa Inn.
The tentative program Friday
calls for a tour of Windmill
Island at 7:30 a.m. with
breakfast at Warm Friend Motor
Inn at 9:30 a.m. While there
they will witness token street
scrubbing and klompen dancing.
Later in the morning, the
women will visit the flower show,
antique show and Dutch Market
while the men will tour police-
court facilities.
Afternoon visits will be a tour
of the industrial park, a local
industrial plant, the new Bouws
recreational pool, tulip lane and
points of interest with dinner at
the Country Club.
A car operated by Edward G.
Gorman, 49, of 1 North River
Ave.. southbound or. Pine Ave.
Friday at 6:58 p.m.. slowed to
look for a parking space 150
feet north of First SI. off the
left side of the road when
struck from behind by a car
driven by Matthew J. Van Dort,
17, of 291 Fallen Leaf Lane, also
southbound on the one-waystreet. ' I
-Richter Jr., of Holland and the Herman
Sandra C. Roberts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Roberts. 689 Cleveland Ave..
has received a Presidential
Leadership Grant from
Aquinas College in
recognition of her outstand-
ing service achievement in
both school and community.
A senior at Holland High
School. Miss Roberts is a
member of the school
orchestra and is a Dutch
Dancer. .She is working on
Co-op as a teacher's aide at
Longfellow School and is
also a nurse’s aide at Birch-
wood Manor. She is in the
St. Francis dc Sales Church
Choir and teaches CCD
classes.
Twins Included
,:,lh Sl- In Holland Births
Admitted to Holland Hospital Two sets of twin girls were den,: Sue Herkema. junior vice
she also presented a plaque to Monday were Ralph Thorpe. 252 ad(|e(j lo ,h(. nurserv rwste al president, and Pat Owens, two-
the church for conducting Pion- Franklin; Catherine K. Walle. Holland Hosiptal on Monday. year trustee,
eer Girls clubs in the church Pullman; Debra Ann Bowen. There are six gills and
for 26 years. | Hamilton; Andrew L. Breker. boys listed two
r
Members were reminded that
Memorial Day services will he
Pioneer Girls is a Christian Zeeland, and Ella Zone, 641
cub for girls with its motto East 13th St.
C.!,nlin„every Pbase a Discharged Monday were Lou Kenneth Behrens, 566 Pinecrest
811*5 fo6, Ann Roe, South Haven; Elaine Dr.
Ver Hoef. 389 152nd Ave.; Mich- Twin girls were born Monday Pre-sen,e<l fo Kandu Industries
ael A. Greer. 13271 Riley; Jo- to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Immor- 0n May 10 with Mrs. Nyland
seph Harger Jr.. Bangor; Mrs. mint), 1424 West 14th St ; twin assisting- Also present were
A son. Kenneth Dale, was *,e,d Sunday, May 26, at Bethel
horn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. ^formed Church.
Gail Hellenthal. Americanism
chairman, reported a flag was
’ — Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by William R.
Irvine, 43, of Ashtabula, Ohio.
Walter Bahm and baby. 40th girls horn to Mr. and Mrs. I iV,r flnd MrS' Nelson Lucas and
West Apartments; Janei Ellen James Menken. 6257 Wooddiff •son• Nicky. Workers at Kandu
Benningield. 230 Greenwood; St  constructed the flag pole for
SSST£H
Saturday at 10.15 a.m. in the Lakewood; Kelly Nash, 361 West Olive; a daughter .lac! boxed at Kandu.
in ei. sec ion of State St Central (L-ufield; Garry L. Polinskey, quelyn Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. Delegates to the slate con-
/ w\ and 21st St. Police said 1743 State St.; Elmer Vander Kenneth Mol, 146th Ave route ven,i°n lu he held June 27-30
hclrvme carwas southbound Kidk. !) East IRsI St., and Mrs. 3. Holland; a son. Charles atLGrand RaPids a'e Shirley
on Central while Vander Brink j A Hard Wright and baby, 4205 Gregory, to Mr. and Mrs. Sybesma, Lillian Borchers,
was northbound on State. 56th Ave. Charles Morse, 675 Park Ave Elizabeth Browe. Betty
Weatherwax, Shirley Fink, Eva
Myrick, Irene Hamm. Elizabeth
Roberts, Jean Cranmer and
Jane Zietlow. Alternates are
Elizabeth Staat, Clara Prins,
Lillian Vander Kolk, Faith Van-
den Heuvel, Jill Ramaker. Pal
Owens, Norma Dunning, Shirley
Omms, Clara Brown and Sue
Harkema.
A mother and daughter ban-
quet will be held June 8 with
Lillian Borchers to be contacted
for reservations and tickets.
Lunch was served by Shirley
Sybesma and her committee.
The next meeting will lie May
23.
A MOTHER'S WORK . _ Seems that
even on Mother s Day, a mother's work is
never done, not even a robin mother who
brings food to her four recently hatched
youngsters Sunday. The bird family resides
in a nest between mailboxes on East 24th
St. The photo by David Cole of The Sentinel
staff was taken with a telephoto lense.
(Sentinel photo)
FARNSWORTH RECOGNIZED - The sup-
port of non-public Higher education in
Michigan by Rep. James S Farnsworth of
Holland was recognized by the Hope Col-
lege Board of Trustees during its spring
meeting last week. A resolution expressing
appreciation is presented to Farnsworth
(right) by board president Hugh De Free
Holland Heights Roads
Closed for Sewer Lines
Installation of sanitary sewer
mains in the Holland 'Heights
area will force the closing of
•several streets this spring and
summer. The street closing
order will expire Aug. 15.
Streets affected include
Country Club Rd., Eighth St. to
Legion Park; Legion Park from
Country Club to Paw Paw;
(left) and Hope College president Gordon j
J. van Wylen. Farnsworth provided the from Legion Park
leadership in passage of a degree reim-
bursement bill which provides payment to
institutions, such as Hope College, for
earned degrees conferred on Michigan resi-
dents.
(Hope College photo)
. - - Birch-
wood; Lynden from Legion
Park to Birchwood; Timber-
wood Lane from Lynden lo
; Eighth st.; Brooklane from
; Eighth to Harvard Dr., and
| Harvard Dr. from Country Club
I to Timberwood.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
APRIL 1974 SESSION
First Days Session
Th» OHawa Ceuntv Bourd of Com.
miMioniri met on Tuesday, April *,
1974 at 9:30 AM and was called to
order by the Chairman William Win-
itrom
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. Wybenga pronounced the in.
vocation.
Present at roll call: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs Poel, Kieft. Kennedy, Nor.
thouse, Vender Lean, Wybenga,
Wmstrom, Stolt; and Dressel. (10)
Absent: Mr. Frit!. (1)
Mr. Vender Laan moved the Minutes
of Ihe March 1974 session be approved.
Motion carried.
A letter was read from Mary Selbach,
Sec. Trees, o* the Greater Spring Lake
Area Recreation Commission ex-
pressing concern for the lack of
recreation sites in the North Ottawa
County Area.
Mr. Kiel! moved that Ihe matter be
referred to the County Development
Committee. Motion carried
A letter was read from Kenneth L.
Phelps, Chairmano! the Ottawa County
4C Policy Board expressing their
disappointment tor the action taken at
the Board ot Commissioner* meeting
on March 11, 1974 regarding funding tor
the 4 C Program in 1974
Mr Vender Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled and that the County
Human Services Committee be sent a
copy ol the letter. Motion earned
A letter was read Irom the Depart-
ment ol Natural Resources. Marine and
Recreational Vehicle Section staling
that subsequent to January |, 197S the
Department ol Natural Resources will
reimburse the Marino Safety Fund in a
sum not to exceed 116,14a 83
Mr Poel moved the letter be received
and tiled and that a copy be sent to the
Finance Committee Motion earned.
A letter was read trom the U S.
Department ot Labor stating that a
CE7A Prime Sponsor Title I training
program will beheld at Kellogg Center,
Michigan State University, on April 17,
II and 19, 1974
Mr Northouse moved that the letter
be received and tiled Motion earned.
A letter was read Irom Paul D.
Helmer. Manager ol the Ottawa County
Chamber of Commerce that the North
West Ottawa County Chamber of
Corrynerce urges the Board to appoint a
committee to meet with local govern
mental and civic leaders to determine if
legislation to impose and collect a tax
on transient rooms tor the purpose of
promoting lacihties to attract tourists
and conventions is m the best interest ot
Ottawa County.
Mr Vender laan moved this
matter be referred to the County
Administration Committee. Motion
earned
A letter was read Irom Mrs. Verda
Van Wyke asking that the Board accept
her resignation from the Ottawa County
Library Board.
Mr Vander l aan moved that the
Board accept Ihe resignation of Verda
Van Wyke Motion earned
Mr Poel moved that the Board ap-
point Mrs. James Orr ol Coop*rsville to
serve on the Library Board for the
unexpired term ol Verda Van Wyke.
Motion earned as shown by the
following votes Yeas: Mrs Bareham,
Messrs Poel. Kiett. Kennedy, Nor.
thouse. Vender Laan. Wybenga. Stolt/,
Dressel and Winstrom. (IQ)
A letter was read trom Rod Westveef,
Oiiirman. Act S4 Board ot Community
Mental Health Services ot Ottawa
County stating mat Robert Vissctier
has tendered his resignation trom the
Mental Health Board, and that the
Executive Committee rerommends
Wiii<am Oe naan
Mr Stolt; moved that Mr Visschers'
resignation be accepted. Motion
carried.
Mr Vender Laan moved that Mr.
Wm Oe Haan ot Holland be appointed
to the Mental Health Board, the ’erm to
expire December Jt, 1976 Motion
earned as shown by the lollowng
votes Yeas Mrs. Bareham. Messrs.
Poel, Kielt, Kennedy, Northouse,
Vander Laan, Wybenga. Stoiti, Dressel
And Winstrom (10)
A ifttar was read from Glenn Tim-
mer. Director ot the Ottawa County
Civil Defense asking that the Board
consider him lor another two year term
as Civil Detense Director.
Mr. Stolt/ moved that Glenn Timmer
he appointed as Ottawa County Civil
Detenst Director, tor a two >ear t*rm.
Motion carried as stiown by the
following votes Yeas Mrs Bareham,
Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Kennedy. Nor-
(house. Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (tOI
Chairman Winstrom presented the
following lists ol persons to serve on the
Manpower Advisory Committee.
ALLENDALE
Donald Sheridan
Allendale
COOPERSVIllE.
David Davis
Coopersville
GRAND HAVEN
Steve Groters.
Grand Haven
Paul Helmer
Grand Haven
Daryl Tammon
Grand Haven.
Roger Troupe
Grand Haven
Robert Zimmerman
Grand Haven
HOLLAND
Roscoe Giles
Holland
Chester Harmsen
Holland
Duane Hooker
Holland
Jack Leenhouts
Holland
Thomas Mar lea
Holland
James MotiH
Holland
Martin Sosa
Holland
Gordon Van Putters
Holland
Lydia Vtllagran
Holland
Gardner Wiennga
Holland
John Chamness
Holland
HUDSONVILLE
Henry Scholten
Hudsonvtlle
JENISON
Gerald Schoima
Jen i son
SPRING LAKE
Georgia Van Wedden
Spring Lake
ZEELAND
Gerald Hommmga
Zeeland
Joyce Johnson
Zeeland
Herbert Wybenga
Zeeland
Mr. Dressel moved that the Board
approve the Committee appointments.
Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Mrs Bareham,
Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Nor-
mouse, Vender Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (10)
A resolution was read from the
Ottawa County Board ol Health asking
that Paul J. Christenson, M.D.,M. P H.
he re appointed Chief Medical
Examiner ot Ottawa County.
Mr, Vander Laan moved that Dr.
Christenson be appointed Chief Medical
Examiner ol Ottawa County for a three
year term. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes: Yeas: Mrs.
Bareham, Messrs. Poel. Kiett, Ken
nedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stolt/, Dressel and Win-
strom. (IQ)
The report ot the Finance Committee
was presented.
TO THE HONORABLE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
COMMISSIONERS:
Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that Ihey have
examined all the claims presented to
them since the March 1974 Session and.
m pursuance ol the previous order ol
the Board, we have ordered Ihe
foregoing paid by the County
Treesurar.
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED:
March 6 thru March 19, 1974 $190,749 19
March 20 thru April 3, 1974 $123,091.16To'*' $313,340 55
Mr Dressel moved the adoption of
the report. Motion carried as shown by
me following votes: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Nor-
mouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Winstrom. (10)
A Financial Consulting Agreement
was read assigning Robert R. Russell,
Assistant Vice President of First of
Michigan Corporation to perform
services, and be paid a lee of $2,000 00.
Mr. Dressel moved that $7,000 00 he
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Board of Commissioners budget.
Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Nor-
(house, Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Winstrom. (10)
The proposed 1975 County Budget was
presented,
OTTAWA COUNTY
ANTICIPATED GENERAL FUND
REVENUES
PROPERTYTAX 19/4 19/5
Current 401 $2,728,869 00
Delinquent 407 7 174,000 00
Interest and Penalties 408 14 56,000 00
STATE AID
Snowmobile Fund 470 04 $ 1,667 00
Marine Safety
.0$ 21.33] 00
Township Liquor Licenses
.06 2,500 00
Oftice Rental Social Services .09
.00
Probate Judge s Salary
.13 15,750 00
Attorney Fees
.14 700 00
State Income Tax
.17 660,000.00
Pros. Atty, and Friend of Courl
.19 36,000.00
FEDERAL AID
Civil Defense 480.03 S 800 00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
License 8, Permits (non business) 470 39 i 65.000 00
Luonse & Permits (business)
Forfeited Bonds
440 49
454
4,ooooo
7,500 00
Ordinance Fines 4 Costs 458 87,500 OO
Use ot Money 460 41 90,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS FEES
Circuit Court Costs
.504 $ 5,000 00
Circuit Court Fees 507 9 13.000 00
District Court Costs 510 100.000 00
District Court Fees 5M 5 70,000 00
Fnend ot Courl Fees 516 9 20,000 00
Probate Court Fees 521 4 15.000 00
Treasurer Fees 525 34 15.500 00-
Clerk Fees 53 5 48 '20,000 00
Register qt Deeds Fees 549 57 215.000 00
Sheritl Fees
560 65 8,000 00
Addressograph Fees 568 1.000 00
OTHER REVENUES
Sales
Rcmburseirtents
571 81
587 »J
i 7,000 00
7.000 00
Refunds
Rental
594 9/ 7,000 00
.00
ANTICIPATEOFUNO BALANCE
Fund Balance t 450,779 37
Totals $4.860, 398.3/
13,528,454 00
$ 1.100.00
31.485 00
2.v00 00
00
15,750 00
200 00
795,000 00
60,000 00
1,500 00
$ 67.500 00
7,500 00
5,000 00
90,000 00
120,000 00
S 3.500 00
15,000 00
140.000 00
23.000 00
25.000 00
16.000 00
17.000 00
20.000 00
215,000 00
9,000 00
1,500 00
i 8 000 00
8,000 00
8.000 00
8.000 00
S 400,000 00
$5,643.089 00
PR0P0$E0I97J BUDGET
19/4. 1975 RequestedBudget Budget
Administrator
Animal Shelter
Appropriations
Building and Grounds • Grand Haven
Building and Grounds • Holland
Building and Grounds - District Courl
Camp Pottawattomie
Canvassing Board
Circuit Court
Civil Defense
Clerk
Commissioners
Contingent
Cooperative Extension
District Court
Dram Commission
Elections
Equalization
Fnend ol the Court
Insurance
Jail
Jury Board
Juvenile Courl
Legal A,d
Library Board
Marme Salety
Medical Examiners'
Planning
Plat Board
Probate Court
Property Description and Mapping
Prosecuting Attorney
Register ol Deeds
Rental
Retirement and Social Security
Sheritt
Suk Leave and Ret-rcmenf
Soldiers and sailors
State institutions
Surveyor
Tax Allocation
Treasurer
Veterans Burial
TOTALS
Mr. Dressel moved Ihe adoption of
the proposed I97S budget Melon
carried as shown by the following voles.
Yeas. Mrs Bareham, Messrs. Poel,
Kiett, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Stolt/, Dressel and Wm-
itrom (91
Nays Mr. Kennedy. (1)
Mr Langeland and a group of in-
terested persons appeared before the
Board regarding the right of way on
Leonard Road
Mr. Wybenga moved the County
Development Committee and the Road
Commission meet with the citizens and
Township officials involved and report
back to the Hoard in the near future.
Motion earned
Mr Northouse moved the Clerk read
the Minutes ot each Iasi days session
and that the Proceedings be published
immediately after each sess on ot the
Board. Mot, on carried.
Mr Northouse moved the mileage tor
members ot the Board ot Com-
m ssioners be increased to ISc. a mile,
effective immediately. Motion carried
as shown by ihe following votes . Yeas:
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiett,
Northouse, Vander Laan. Wybenga,
Stoll/. Dressel and Winstrom. (9)
Absent at time ot voting: Mr. Stoll/.
(I)
A resolution was read to borrow
agamst Ihe 1973 Delinquent taxes.
Mr Northouse moved the adoption of
the resolution. Mohon carried as shown
hy the following votes Yeas Mrs.
Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Nor-
thouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Kennedy Stolt/, Dressel and Win-
strom (10)
A resolution was read to establish a
1973 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund,
and that $768 S6 be transferred from the
Contmgenl Fund to the 1973 Delinquent
Tax Revolving Fund.
Mr. Northouse moved Ihe adoption of
the resolution Motion earned as shown
by me voUowing votes. Yeas: Mrs.
Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiel!, Ken-
nedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Sioltz, Dressel and Win-
strom (101
A resolution was read to publish
official notice ol sale to borrow against
1973 Delinquent Taxes.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption ol the
resolution Motion carried as shown by
ihe following voles: Yeas: Mrs..
Bareham. Messrs. Poel, Kiett. Ken-
nedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stolt/, Dressel and Win-
strom. (10)
Mr. Stolt/ moved that the bid tor the
Jail Rehabilitation Study be awarded to
Community Corrections Resources
Programs ol Ann Arbor, Michigan in
the amount ot $15,000.00. Motion carried
as shown by the following voles: Yeas:
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiett,
Kennedy, Northouse. Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Stoll/, Dressel and Win-
strom. ( 101
The Ottawa County Civil Defense
Communications directory was
presented.
Mr. Stoll/ moved the Board approve
and tile the directory Motion carried.
Mr Stolt/ moved that a sum not to
exceed $3,500 00 be paid trom the
Improvement Fund (or a new water
system and termite extermination at
Ihe Branch Oftice Building located In
Holland. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes: Messrs. Poel,
Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse, Vander
Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/, Dressel and
Winstrom. (9)
Absent at time ot voting: Mrs.
Bareham. (1)
Mrs Cecilia Hoogland and Willard
Koster representing a group o( persons
Irom the Grose Park area In Chester
Township appeared before Ihe Board
and presented a report and petitions
$ 48.000 00 $ 68,400.00
47,165 00 48,300 00
1,376,722 08 1,777,13 9 00
113,837 00 178,51900
18,050 00 22,970 00
20,800 00 72.850 00
6.150.00 6.450 00
4,175 00 4,175 00
102,557 00 114,094 OO
74,504 00 31,923 00
91,556 00 303,193 00
113,450 00 177,820 00
268,745 79 130.000 00
49.973 OO 51,718 OO
251,739 00 310,493 00
28,88 3 00 37,316 00
45.900 00 12.450 00
103.191 OO 124,530 00
114,932 00 138.556 00
124,000 00 144,500 00
113.306 00 132.257 00
1,975 00 1.975 00
113,617 00 137,288 00
00 27,000 00
1.300 00 1.300 00
35,000 00 47,228 00
13 250 00 15,905 00
79,857 00 71,190 00
1,850 00 1,950 00
83.639 00 95,349 00
71,80100 33.957 00
80.188 00 90.761 00
97,642 00 106.655 00
OO 9,200 00
•755.000 00 785.000 00
738.000 00 866.541 00
10,000 00 25,000 00
§70.00 870 00
135,000 00 175.000.00
2 200 00 2.225 00
1,500 00 1,500 00
101,57 9 00 118,547 00
22,000 00 24.000 00
$4,860,398 37 $5,643,089 00
With 114 signatures for Additional
Control; Proper Planning; Enlor-
.rment ot present regulations;-
Adherence to and incorporation of First
A d Regulations and Equipment, Etc.
at Grose Park, Chester Township,
Ottawa County. Mich. 1
Mr Dressel moved the matter bo
referred to the County Development
Committee and Road Commission to
study this situation and report back to
the Board. Mot. on carried.
Mr, Stolt/ moved that an additional
5750 00 he transferred Irom the Con-
tingent Fund to me Jan ouoget tor me
Jail Rehabilitation Study. Motion
carried as shown by the lollowng
votes Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Poel, Kielt, Kennedy, Northouse,
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/, Dressel
and Winstrom. (10)
Mrs. Bareham moved that Ihe Board
inform Senator Byker that Ihey are m
disagreement with Senate B II 908,
Re. Sheriffs employees being under
Civil Service.
A Resolution was presented to adopt
a Solid Waste Management Plan lor
Ottawa County.
Mr Vander Laan moved the report
be adopted and submitted to the
Michigan State Department of Natural
Resources. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes Yeas. Mrs.
Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Ken-
nedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoll/, Dressel and Wm-
Strom. J 10)
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Board approve Ihe printing ot an ad-
ditional 100 copies ol the Solid Waste
Management in Ottawa County report
at the cost of 1375 OO to be paid Irom the
Planning Budget • Special Projects
item. Motion carried as snown by me
following voles. Yeas: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs. Poel, Kielt, Kennedy, Nor-
thouse, Vander Laan. Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Winstrom. (10)
A letter trom Patf Andrews,
President ot the League ot Women
Voters ol the Tri Cities Area was read
stating that me League is most con-
cerned at a good Solid Waste Program
be developed
Mr. Vander Laan moved Ihe letter be
received and tiled Motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that
1 With a view to phasing out the
North West Ottawa Landfill located in
Olive Twp., that the Solid Waste
Committee be mandated to select a new
collection site in Port Sheldon Township
to carry out negotiations with Port
Sheldon Township and the surrounding
Townships to negotiate with private
haulers to collect at the site, and to
continue negotiations with Muskegon
County lor use ol their landfill.
2 That a deadline ol Saturday, June
1, 1974 be designated as the dosing date
ol ihe North West Ottawa landtill, but
mat the County shall provide con-
tinuing Solid Waste Disposal Service in
me county.
3 That costs ot this project be sub-
mitted to the Board ot Commissioners
at the earliest date
Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas. Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs. Kiefl, Kennedy, Northouse.
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Dressel and
Winstrom. (8)
Nays: Messrs. Poel and Stoll/. (2)
Mr. Vander Laan presented the
proposed Legal Assistance* Program
report to Ihe Board and moved that the
report lay on the table until the next
meeting day. Motion carried
Mrs. Bareham read a letter Irom
Vice President Gerald R Ford
thanking Ihe people ol Ottawa County
tor Ihe plaque presented to him, and the
companion resolution Irom the Otlawd
County Board of Commissioners.
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter be'
received and tiled Motion carried.
Mr Nick Nanninga. Supervisor ot
Tallmadge Township appeared betore
the Board and asks that the Equalized
factor be delayed one (1) year
Mr . Winstrom asked that an Advisory
Committee be appointed to study the
need ol an Airport in the Holland,
Grand Haven, Georgetown and
Coopersville areas
Mr Poel moved that the Chairman be
authorized to appoint an Airport
Advisory Committee to make mis
study. Motion carried
Mr. Poel moved that Sl.000 00 be
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
to the Board ol Commissioners budget
to have soil borings made on land that
me County has a verbal option on.
Motion carried as shown by the
following voles Yeas. Mrs Bareham,
Messrs Poel, Kiett. Kennedy, Nor.
thouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Winstrom. (10)
A resolution was read by Mr. Dressel
that the Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners urges the Michigan
Legislature to continue working to
provide property tax relief in the wayot
Senate Bill 245 and House B Us 4726,
4951, 5135 and 4244 ol the 1924 Michigan
Legislature
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption of
the resolution. Motion carried.
Mr Dressel moved that me County
Administration and County Finance
Committees provide and establish a
Capital outlay plan. Motion carried.
AM. Kennedy moved the Board ad-
journ to Tuesday, April 16, 19/4 at 9.30
AM.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA ’
Deputy Clerk of the Ottawa
County Board ot Commissioners
WILLIAM WINSTROM
Chairman of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners *
Second Days Session
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on Tuesday, April 16,
1974 at 9 30 AM and was called to
order by me Chairman William Win-
strom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag,
Mr Stolt/ pronounced the invocation. i
Present at roll call: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs. Poel. Kiett, Kennedy,
Wybenga. Stolt/, Dressel and Win-
strom (8)
Absent : Messrs. Frit/, Northouse and
Vander Laan. (3)
The Minutes ot the April 9, 1974
meeting were read.
Mr. Kennedy moved the Minutes be
approved as read. Motion carried.
A letter was read from the Dept, of
the Army inviting the Board to par-
ficipate in discussions ot alternative
sites for a confined disposal facility tor
polluted material Irom maintenance
dredging of the Holland Harbor
navgation channel, at Hope College on
April 24, and 25. 1974 Mr. Dressel
moved the letter be received and tiled,
and that the County Development
Committee make an effort to attend
this meeting. Motion carried.
A letter was read trom Chas. E. Leh-
nert of Grand Haven, Michigan was
read asking that the Commissioners
keep Leonard Road a scenic route, and
forego any improvements other than
those necessary to keep the pavement
in proper repair.
Mr. Kiett moved the letter be
received and filed. Motion carried.
A resolution was read trom Judith
Elenbaas, Clerk ol Port Sheldon Twp.
urging the Board of Commissioners to
consider the purchase and location of
compactors and pick up equipment tor
areas other than Port Sheldon Twp.
who have a greater need for service,
and urge Ihe Commissioners to avoid
the indiscriminate use of County owned
land in Port Sheldon Twp tor
the establishment of unnecessary
pir kup points in this Townshio as a
duplicat:--.-. oi service Mr. Kiett moved
Ihe matter be referred to the Solid
Was'e Committee. Motion carried.
A resolulion 8. letter were presented
regarding the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 19/3,
and urging Congress to appropriate
funds necessary to support summer
youth programs, that is $125,000 00 lor
the Youth Program in Ottawa County.
Mr, Wybenga moved ihe resolutions be
adopted and copies be sent to U S.
Senator Philip Hart, U S. Senator
Robert Griffin and Congressman Guy
Vander Jagt.
Mrs. Bareham moved that Ihe names
of persons who wish to be appointed to
various Boards should be submitted to
the Ottawa County Board of Com-
^nnss oners one month betore 'he Board
meets, and that these positions be voted
on the following month, and that all
persons interested n these positions
appear betore the Board and make
themselves known. Motion carried.
Mr. Stolt/ moved that the County
Administration Committee be
authorized to spend a sum not to exceed
$2.000 00 tor Septic Tank and adequate
drainage field at the Holland Branch
Oftice Building, and that this be paid
trom the Improvement Fund Motion-
tarried as shown by the following
votes Y»-as Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Poel, K elt, Kennedy, Stolt/, Dressel
and Winstrom. (7)
 Absent at lime of voting: Mr.
Wybenga. (I)
Mr. Stolt/ advised the Board of the
potential purchase ol the Kroger Store
Buildmg located at Fulton and Ferry
Streets Grand Haven, Mich, to relieve
the over crowding in the County
Buildmg. this will house Social Ser-
vices. Mental Health and Health
Department offices. There is ap-
proximately 10,000 square feet, the lot
is 125' by 80 . and a Parking lot that will
park 80 tars. The asking price is
$123.000 00.
The Board adjourned and resumed at
1:15 P M.
Mr. Vander Laan was present at the
meeting.
Mr Kiett moved that ihe Prosecuting
Attorney prepare an Option in the sum
of $1,000 00 by May 13, 1974 lor Ihe
Kroger Store Building and that this
amount be paid from the Improvement
Fund Motion carried as shown by the
following voles: Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Vander
Laan, Wybenga, Stolt/, Dressel and
Winstrom 19)
AV. Sioltz moved that the County
Administration Committee be allowed
to expend a sum not to exceed $1,000 00
to hire a professional architect or
engineer to go over plans with the
Health Department so any renovating
ol the Kroger Store Building will be
done within the Health Department
Code and that this amount be paid trom
the Improvement Fund.AAotion carried
as shown by the follow ng votes: Yeas:
Mrs Bareham, Messrs. Poel, Kiett,
Kennedy, Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stolt/. Dressel and Winstrom. (9)
Mr. Neal Sianlon, 'President of Ihe
Ottawa County Bar Association ap-
peared betore the Board and explained
the proposed new system ol one Circuit
Judge pres-ding n Allegan County and
two Circuit Judges presiding in Ottawa
County.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Ihe
Board request me Ottawa County Bar
Association to qive an opinion on the
matter ol a separate Circuit in Allegan
with one Judge and two Judges in
Ottawa County Circuit. AAotion carried.
Mr Vander Laan moved that the
matter of the Legal Assistance
Program tabled at the April t6. 1974
meeting be taken from the table.
Motion carried.
Mr. Stanton reviewed the Legal
Assistance Program as presented by
Ihe County Human Services Committee
and the Ottawa County Bar
Association.
Mr. Vander Laan moved Ihe report
be accepted and implemented AAotion
carried as shown by the following
voles: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Poel, Kiett. Kennedy. Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoiti, Dressel and Wm-
Strom. (9)
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Board extend their thanks to Mr.
Stanton lor the work he has done in
benalf ot this program. AAotion earned.
Mr. Stolt/ moved the Board adjourn
subject to the call ol the Chairman.
Motion earned.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of the
Board ol Commissioners
WILLIAM WINSTROM
Chairman ol the
Board of Commissioners
Third Days Session
The Ottawa County Board ot Com-
missioners met on Monday, April 22,
1974 at 9:30 A M. and was called to
order by Ihe Chairman William F.
Wmstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance lo the Flag.
Mr. Vander Laan pronounced me
invocation.
. Present at roll call: Messrs. Frit/,
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiefl, Kennedy,
Vander Laan, Wmstrom, Stoiti and
Dressel. (9)
Absent: Messrs. Northouse and
Wybenga. (2)
Mr. Dressel moved the Minutes ol the
April 16, 1974 meeting be approved as
read. Motion earned.
Mrs. Fern Harlsock, Administrative
Director ol the Mental Health Services
Board appeared before the Board and
asked if the Board ot Commissioners
would be interested in buying a 9 room
house, at the corner ot 15th St. and
Central Ave. to be used as a Drug
Center in me sum of $21,000 00 lo reni to
the Mental Health Board or asked if a
private concern should buy this to rent
to the Mental Health Board.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
matter be referred to the County
Administration and Human Services
Committees to investigate zoning and
other details regarding this property,
and if the Board is interested prepare
an option to hold this properly. AAotion
earned.
A Mailgram was read Irom John
Warner, Administrator, American
Revolution, Bicentennial
Administration, Washington, D.C.
congratulating me Board that they are
now an integral part of the National
Bicentennial Commemoration.
Mrs. Bareham moved the Mailgram
be received and tiled. AAotion earned.
Letters were read from the AAichigan
Association of Counties and Johnie
Rodebush, Vice Chairman of the Cass
County Board of Commissioners
regarding Chairman Exchange Day
which will be held May 27, 1974.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the letters
bereceived and tiled, and that the Vice-
Chairman and his helper work out
details lor this day. Motion carried.
A letter was read Irom R. Neal
Stanton, President ot the Ottawa
County Bar Association thanking the
Board tor Iheopportunity to present the
report on a proposed legal assistance
program m Ottawa County.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled. AAotion carried.
A letter was read from State Senator
Gary Byker thanking the Board lor
providing him with a copy of a
resolution favoring property tax relief
progress being made by Ihe 1974
Michigan Legislature.
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
received and tiled. Motion carried.
A letter was read Irom Eleanor de
Kruil, President of the League ot
Woman Voters of the Holland Area
supporting Ihe concept ot federal funds
being administered at the local level
where Ihe needs and ways ol meeting
these needs are best understood.
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
referred to the County Finance Com-
mittee tor further study. Motion
earned.
A letter was read (rom Zeeland City
Superintendent Gerald M. Homminga
regarding Ihe Stale Street (96ih) and
M 2t intersection improvement, and
City owned property between 104th and
96th Streets in Holland Township lhal
ttiey would like to present the idea ot
developing this site as a County Park.
Mr. Kennedy moved the matter be
referred to the County Development
Committee and the West Michigan
Regional Shoreline Planning Com-
mission. Motion carried.
The following appointments were
made to the Airport Advisory Com-
mittee:
James Arnold, Chairman
Dr. E. P. Harris, Coopersville
Mr. Gerald Hui/enga. Zeeland
Mr. Robert Hall, Holland
Mr. John Brouwer, Holland
Mr. Arthur Peters. Holland
Mr. John De Winter, Grandville
Mr. Henry J. Hekman, Holland
Mr. Ronald Rainson, Holland
Mr. Daniel C Nicely, Holland
Mr. Ivan Fosheim, Grand Haven.
Mrs. Bareham moved that J. B. Sims,
Merlin Terrill or Ed Laulenschaluger
Irom Grand Haven City be appointed to
the Committee. Chairman Wmstrom
appointed Merlin Terrill to serveon this
Committee, motion earned
Mr. Kennedy moved the Committee
appointments be confirmed. Action
earned
A Contract between Kent County and
Ottawa County was read which will
provide Ottawa County a Computerized
Property Tax Administration System.
Mr. Dressel moved Ihe Contract be
approved, and the Chairman and the
Clerk ot the Board be authorized to sign
the Contract. Motion carried as shown
hy the following voles: Yeas: Messrs.
Frit/, Poel, Kiett. Kennedy, Vander
Laan, Stolt/. Dressel and Wmstrom. (8)
Nays Mrs Bareham. (1)
An agreement tor Computerization of
a Tax Administration System was
presented with Township, Cities and
Villages
Mr. Kiett moved the Board approve
the agreement, Motion earned as
shown by Ihe following votes. Yeas:
Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham, Poel,
Kiett, Kennedy, Vender Laan, Stolt/,,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (9)
Mr. Dressel moved that $4,500.00 be
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
to the Property Description and
Mapping Department for salary for a
Property Description Clerk. AAotion
earned as shown by the following
voles Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs.
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Vander Laan, Stoll/, Dressel and
Wmstrom, (9)
Mr Dressel moved the Board ao
propnate up to $750 00 lor a drafting
table, and ink lor the Property
Description and Mapping Departmenl
and, that this be oam from Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds Motion
earned as shown by the following
voles: Yeas Messrs Frit/, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kiefl, Kennedy,
Vender Laan, Stolt/, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (9)
The 1974 Eouali/ation report wes
presented (See Chert Below)
Supervisors Irom the various
Townships appeared and expressed
them concern over the.equeh/ed lector
used and stated lhal they intend to
appeal to the State Tax Commission.
Mr. Dressel moved Ihe report be laid
on me table lor 24hours AAotion earned
as shown by the following votes. Yeas.
Messrs Frit/, Mrs Bareham, Poel,
Kennedy. Vande* Laan, Stolt/, Dressel
and Winstrom (8)
Nays Mr Kielt (1)
A letter was read trom Nicholas
Nanninga, Supervisor o» Tallmadge
Township staling that it Ihe Board of
Commissioners cannol go along with
me Township tor a one year delay on
their tactor they have no alternative
but lo appeal to the Sieie Tax Com-
mission
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
received end tiled Motion earned
A letter was read from Calvin
Bosnian, Prosecuting Attorney stating
mat Wm. De Haan is not eligible tor
appointment to the Mental Health
Board as he is a resident of Allegan
r nmtv
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
action ot April 9, 1974 appointing Mr.
William DeHaan lo Ihe Mental Health
Services Board be rescinded. AAotion
carried
Mrs Bareham moved that the Clerk
prepare a Resolulion commending
Circuit Judge Wendell A. Miles on his
years ol service to Ottawa County, as
Judge Miles will be leaving Ottawa
County to be Federal Judge ot the
Western Michigan District. Motion
carried.
Mr. Frit/ moved the Board adjourn to
Thursday, April 25. 1974 at 9.30 A M.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Depuiy Clerk ol the Ottawa County
Board ot Commissioners
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Chairman of the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
Fourth Days Session
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on Thursday, April 25,
1974 at 9:30 A M. and was called lo
order by the Chairman William F.
Winstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. Jay Van Wieren, Supervisor of
Park Township pronounced fhe in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Frilz,
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kennedy, Vander
Laan. Wybenga, Winstrom. Stoll/ and
Dressel. (9)
Absent. Messrs. Kiel! and Northouse.
(7)
The Minutes ol the April 77, 19/4
meeting were read.
Mr. Poel moved the Minutes be ap-
proved as read. Motion earned
Mr. Vander Laan moved the
Equalization report tabled at Ihe April
22. 1974 meetinq be taken from the
taole. Motion earned.
"A"
Mr. Dressel moved the 1974
Equalization Report be approved.
Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas Mrs. Bareham,
Messrs Poel, Kennedy, Vander Laan.-
Wybenga. Stolt/, Dressel and Win-
strom. (8)
Nays Mr. Fritz. (I)
Mr Dressel presented the report ot
expenditures ot Revenue Sharing
Funds lor Entitlement Periods l thru 4.
Mr. Kennedy moved the Revenue
Sharing report with the amendments be
approved and the remainder of
tequesis left from the 3rd and 4th en-
titlement periods be put in the 5th en-
titlement period as priority items.
Motion earned as shown by the
following voles Yeas Messrs Fritz,
Mrs. Bareham. Poel, Kennedy, Vander
Laan. Wvbenqa. Stolt/. Dressel and
tAuistrom (9i
A letter was read written by the
County Finance Committee to John
Person. Civil Engineer, State Tax
Commission asking that he approve the
mapping work done ot the var.ous
Townships. Cities and Villages by
Kistier and Associates
Mr Poel moved the letter be sent to
John Person. Civil Engineer. Stale Tax
Commission, and lhal the Finance
Committee be authorized lo send this
letter lo all Township Supervisors and
City Assessors. AAotion carried
Mr. Stolt/ moved that charges for
lodging children from other Counties in
the Ottawa County Youth Home be
increased to $25 00 per day and
Physical Examinations $12 00 starting
May 1, 1974. AAotion earned as Shown by
me following votes Yeas Messrs.
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kennedy,
Vander Laan, Wybenga. Stolt/, Dressel
and Winstrom. (9)
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Human Services Committee serve as
liaison to the Youth Home, and that
wider Rule IV, Section 4 2 under County
Administration Committee, Youth
Home be stricken as one of their duties
AAotion carried.
A Thank You note from Vivian
"Nieusma was read by Mrs Bareham
thanking the Board for the plant given
by the Board to her tor Secrelarys'
week.
Mrs. Bareham moved the note be
received and tiled. Motion carried
Mr. Stolt/ moved the Clerk present
the payroll AAotion carried
The payroll was presenled in the sum
Ol $1,308 20
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption ot
thepayroll. Motion carr ed as shown by
the following votes Messrs Fritz, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kennedy. Vander
Laan, Wybenga. Stoll/, Dressel and
Wmstrom (91.
The Minutes of the days session were
read
Mr. Vander Laan moved the concept
minutes be approved as read. AAotion
earned
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Board
adjourn subject to fhe call ot the
Chairman. Motion earned.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk ol the Board of
County Commissioners
WILLIAM WINSTROM
Chairman ot the Board of
County Commissioners
Alumni Secretary
Retiring at College
Saturday was a memorable
day in the history of Hope
College. It will mark the retire-
ment of Mrs. Marian Stryker
who has served for 27 years as
Hope’s alumni executive
secretary.
Saturday is Alumni Day at
Hope, featuring the traditional
class reunions and annual
alumni banquet beginning at
1 6:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall. Mrs.
! Stryker was honored during
1 the banquet.
Mrs. Stryker has served as the
vital connection between Hope
alumni living in some 50 nations
of the world .and everv state
in this Union since 1947. She has
provided continuity between the
new Hope students last fall in-
dicated that their parents or
grandparents were Hope grad-
uates. Another 60 students said
other members of their family
were former Hope students.
m
Mrs. Marian Stryker
Emblem Club
Holds Formal
Installation
Holland Emblem Club No.
211 held its annual formal in-
stallation of officers Saturday
night at the Elks Lodge. The
candlelight ceremony was open-
ed by the outgoing president,
Pet Sharkey.
Installing officer was Ruth
Natale, past supreme president
and past president of East Chi-
'cago. IndM Emblem Club 202.
Installing marshal was Ida
! Lou Baxter, past president
| from Peoria, 111., Emblem Club
1 121.
Visiting dignitaries were
Mayor and Mrs. Lou Hflllacy of
Holland and Mayor and Mrs. S.
G. Myers of Ludington. Also
present were Raymond Vande
! Vusse, district deputy grand ex-
i alted ruler of the Elks of Mich-
' igan. and Jack Bonzelaar. new-
ly installed exalted ruler of
j Holland Elks 1315.
Other clubs participating in
the supreme suite were Lud-
generations of Hope alumni and Rsnton Herbor and St.
friends, and is equally at home ^ oseP^- and Waukegan and
with Zachary Veldhuis of H,ghland Park. III.
Hamilton, who is now Hope’s1 rakm8 ,he oath of office for
oldest living alumnus at 104. 1 t,l,e com»ng year were Lily Ann
and the class of 1974. Simpson, president; Pat Shar-
Mrs. Stryker was the first ke}\ junior Past president;
full-time secretary of the H o p e Marian Kinderman. vice presi-
alumni association which today den,: Jan€ Nyland, financial
numbers approximately 11.000 secretary; Julia Woldring,persons. ‘ treasurer; Naida Ypma, re-
Among her responsibilities has cording secretary; Lynda Grit,
been editing the quarterly Hope corresponding secretary.
College Alumni Magazine. She Also Frances Barnes, chair-
has also been the “keeper” of man trustees; Sue Tisdale, sec-
correct addresses and other ond trustee; Beatrice Hewitt,
vital information on thousands lhird trustee; Leona Vande
of alumni and friends who are Vusse» marshal; Edna Mae
constantly in motion. Duffy, first assistant marshal;
The results of her efforts is Barbara Marcincus, second as-
evident in the support of Hope sistant marshal; Marguerite
College by her alumni. In 1968 Gross, chaplain; Angie Bouw-
the Hope Alumni Fund won the ens. organist; Roberta Bouman.
prestigious Mobus Strip Award press correspondent, historian;,
of the U. S. Steel Foundation Judy Goding, first guard, and
for improvement in alumni Karla Bonzelaar, second guard,
giving. In 1947 170 donors After the ceremony, lunch
contributed $10,643 to the Hope was served in the clubrooms
alumni fund. Nearly 3.500 Hope by the committee of Amv
alumni contributed to the Smith, chairman; Marjorie
college last year and the goal Lund, Karla Bonzelaar, Helen
for the current campaing is Raphael, Marge Boersema,
s,78’0()0- Judy Goding, Julie Woldring!
The support of Hope College Patricia Reardon, Lynda Grit
by alumni is also evident in and Frances Mancinelli.
| the makeup of the current stu- An Oriental theme was car-
dent body. More than 80 entering 1'*ed out throughout the club,
— - with Edna Emaus as decorator.
DmI~L U/ “TL Tlie 0riental decorations were
KQlpn Vt. I horpe loaned for the event by Mrs.c i . f/v David Grace who recpnllv ro.
buccumbs at 50
e t y e-
turned from Japan.
Ralph W. Thorpe. 50, of 252
Franklin St., died early Tues-
1 day in Holland Hospital, follow-
ing a short illness. He had en-
tered the hospital Sunday.
Born in Fairday, La., he
moved to South Haven as a boy
and on his marriage moved to
Hamilton where he worked for
the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline
| Co., for six years. In 1957 he
moved to Holland and was own-
er of the East End Radiator
Co., here. He was a member
of Peace Lutheran Church;
served for five years in the
U S. Navy in World War II and
was a member of Henrv Walters
Post 2144, VFW ; the Travelers
Protection Association and
! Michigan White Hatters Club,
1 Surviving are his wife, Marie;
three sons, Wayne, William
and Larry, all of Holland: a
daughter, Mrs. Jerry (Diane)
Wolters of Holland; four grand-
children: his mother, Mrs.
Janie Smith of Portland. Ore.,
three brothers, Douglas of Hol-
land. Harry of Ferndale and
Kenneth of Sunnyvale, Calif.; .
two sisters. Mrs. Dorothy Swan-
son of Hillsboro, Ore., and Mrs.
Norman (Betty) Packard of
Drenthe: a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Joan Thorpe of Holland and
several nieces and nephews.
NOW Chapter
Organized
In Holland
An organizational meeting f
the Holland Chapter of the N
tional Organization for Worn
(NOW) was held Monday at t
community building at Leisu
Estates.
Discussion was held concer
ing equal rights for men as wi
as women, women in advert
ing, education and credit n
ings for women.
Officers chosen include
Gail Hibbard, convenor; Pa
Wiltse and Rose Kowalke. new
letter editors; Ruth Van Kam
en and Lin Klungle, membe
ship chairpersons; Elizabe
Perkins, treasurer; Lori Wie
sma. secretary; Sue Windovf
public relations. Others prese
at the meeting were Car
Veldman, Cindy Trembla
Kathy Mulder and Marion Sor
ers.
The next meeting of the cha
[ ter will be held Tuesday, M;
28 in the Leisure Estates cor
munity building at 8 p.m. fi
interested men and wome
Leisure Estates is at the co
ner of Butternut Dr. and Jam<
St.
OTTAWA COUNTY EQUALIZATION REPORT - 1974
TOWNSHIPS
Real
Property
Assessed
Real
Property
Equalized
Equalization
Factor
Personal
Property
Assessed
Personal
Property
Equalized
Allendale
Blendon
Chester
11,673,100
11.532.525
8.651,860
11.673.100
11.856,717
9,049,284
1 0000
10212
1.0451
1.476.540
1.562.396
2.426,772
1.476.540
1.567,396
2,426,722
Crockery
Georgetown
Grand Haven
8 686,605
72,533,950
27,339,282
8.686.605
72.533,950
27.339,282
1 oooo
1 0000
1.0000
,669,039
6.734,300
4,474,164
,649,039
6,734,300
4.474,164
Holland
Jamestown
Olive
4.1,445.800
13.031,200
8,137,100
43.445.800
13.031.200
8,617,477
1 0000
1 oooo
1 0591
18.941.400
1.721,400
2.064.088
18.941.400
1.721.400
2,159.550
Park
Polkton
Port Sheldon
36,717.005
7,289,075
53,230,372
36,717.005
7,289,075
71,895.675
1 0000
1 0000
1.3510
1.679.100
.422,891
3,920,325
1,629,100
,422.891
3,920,325
Robinson
Spring Lake
Tallmadge
8,328,245
36,116,175
16,616,400
8,328.245
36,116,175
21,310,528
1 0000
1.0000
1.2125
7,050.936
6,014,300
5.126.187
7,050,936
6.014.300
5,126,187
Wright
Zeeland
8,669,430
10,416.730
10,936,722
10,416.730
1.7616
1.0000
2,154,567
1,575,965
2,154.547
1,575,965
TOWNSHIP TOTALS 382,421,854 409,243,520 1.0700 47,964,320 43,059,782
CITIES
Coopersville
Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
6,920,500
9,923,985
47,717,124
6.920.500
9.923,985
49.218.804
voooo-
1 oooo
1 0320
2,773,47S
3,156,565
22,757,050
2,723.475
3,156,565
22,757,050
Holland
Hudsonville
Zeeland
80,578,425
12,796 300
22.517,260
80.578.475
12,796,300
27,517,260
1 oooo
1 0000
1.0000
26,057,100
2.406.100
11,576,264
26.057.100
2.406.100
11,576.264
CITY TOTALS 180.441,594 181,955,2/4 1.0084 68,6/6454 48.476.554
GRAND TOTALS 562,8/0,441 591,198,794 1.0500 131,640,874 131,734,336
Equalization
Factor
Total
Assessed
Equalized
1974
Equalized
1973
Amount
of
increase
Poreent
ol
Inertase
Pareent
of
County Shire
1 0000
1.0000
1 0000
13.149,640
13,094.921
11,085,582
13.149.640
13.419.113
11.476.006
12,277.492
9,544,254
8.458.593
872.148
3,854.659
3,017,413
07 104
40 305
35 67]
01.11192
01 15620
0151742
1 0000
1 0000
voooo
9,355,644
79.268,250
31,813.446
9,355,644
79,268,250
31.813.446
8.070.083
74.409.695
28,782,112
1.285,561
4.858,555
3,031,334
15 930
06.579
10 532
01.29412
10 96471
04,40059
1.0000
1 0000
1 0463
62.387,200
14.752,600
10.201,188
62.367.200
14,752,600
10,777,027
56.893,520
13,462.200
6.171.644
5,493.480
1.290,400
7.455.183
09 456
09 585
32 692
08 62971
02.04065
01.49073
voooo
voooo
voooo
38.346.105
7.711,966
57.150,497
38,344,10$
7.711,966
75,815,950
35,812,230
7,087,464
55,463.022
2.533,875
424,502
20,357,928
07 075
06.611
36.700
05.30473
01.06476
10.41724
1 0000
1 0000
1 oooo
10.379,181
42,130.475
21.742.587
10.379.181
42.130.475
26.436,715
9,084,740
37.693,975
18.407.466
1,294.441
4.434,500
8.029.749
14.249
11,770
43.620
01.43570
05 82770
03.45686
1 0000
1.0000
10,823,997
11.992.495
13.091,719
11,992,495
9,393,681
11.008.830
3.697.408
963.865
39 3 60
06 9J7
0VI108S
01.45119
1.0020 445,384,174 472,303, 302 403,991,401 68,311,901 14.900 65 33135
1 0000
1 0000
1 oooo
9 643,975
13.080,550
70,469,174
9.643,975
13.080,550
71,975,854
1,879,125-
11.537,575
64,574,655
744,850
1.542,975
5,401,199
08.614
13.373
01.113
01J3400-
01.80937'
09.95604
1.0000
voooo
voooo
106.435,525
15,202.400
34.093.524
106.635.525
15,202,400
34,093,524
101.332,725
14.067.800
76,163,764
5.307.800
1,134.600
5.929,740
05 233
08 065
21.054
14,75034
02 10217
04.71J9*
voooo 249,125,148 250,631,821 230.555,664 20.076,144 08.70B 34 64865
1.0010 694,511,322 722,935,130 ' 634,547,065 N, 381, 065 13.930 100.0000
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Building permits issued in
Holland Township by building
inspector Harry Nykerk for the
month of April, 1974 reached1
« permits totaling $187, 325,
They follow:
Donald Graham, Lot 1. Dun-1
brook Acres, Briarwood Dr , ,
house. $18,000; self, contractor
Donald Rietman, Lot 155.
Imperial Estates No. 4. 2685
East Chester, house, $25,000; l
self, contractor.
Gordon DeJonge, Lot 142 (
Imperial Estates No. 4. 274411
East Chester, house. $23,000;
self, contractor.
Wayne Brower, Lot 117,
Imperial Estates No. 4. 2653
Floral Dr., house. $ 2 2,000;
Clarence Brower, contractor.
Dale Streur, 122 Elm Lane,
garage, $1,500; self, contractor.
Alex Decker. Part Lots 2 and
3. Howards Addition, garage,
$2,000; Wickes. contractor.
Harold Kraai. 407 First Ave.,
remodeling. $200; self, con-
tractor.
Eugene Gillette. 402 Mayfair
St., remodeling. $1,500; Louis
Uildriks, contractor.
John R. Heidema, 5 8 5
Pinecrest Dr., remodeling.
$3,000; self, contractor.
Juanita Peterson, 792 But-
ternut Dr, remodeling, $1,500;
self, contractor.
Kenneth Wiley. 447 Division
Ave.. remodeling, $800; self,
contractor.
Sherwin Telgenhof. 489 James
St., remodeling. $500; self, con-
tractor.
Dick Essenburg. 549 Butternut
Dr., remodeling. $2,000; Ralph1
Blauwkamp. contractor.
Donald Caauwe. 202 North
120th Ave., remodeling, $750;
self, contractor.
Marvin Klomparens, 574 West
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling.
$10,000; Steven Steggerda, con-
tractor.
Marion Hoeve, 898 Oakdale
2s*-'
INSTALLATION BANQUET - New offi-
cers were installed at the banquet of Hol-
land Chapter 14 of the Disabled American
Veterans and its Auxiliary Tuesday night.
Officers are (left to right) Clara Vos,
chaplain; Edith Havinga, treasurer; Jean
Oudman, commander; Pauline Hiddinga,
junior vice commander Standing are Jim
Van Ry, junior vice commander; Ben Ten
Cate, chaplain; Ed Mecher, state service
officer; James Friesema, state commander;
Paul Fisher, chapter commander; Gene
Hiddinga, senior vice commander.
(Sentinel photo)
% * # If
^ I
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Twenty - six applications for
building permits totaling $97,970
were filed with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt this
week in City Hall.
They follow:
Sears, 166 River Ave.,
remodeling, $34,000; self, con-
tractor.
Boeve Oil Co., 772 South Lin-
coln Ave., install underground
gas tank, $400; self, contractor.
R. Van Eenenaam. 50 0
Washington Ave., aluminum
siding. $1,900; Alcor, contractor.
M. Bryant, 1409 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding, $3,200;
Alcor, contractor.
Maurice Minnema, 9 West
Seventh St., mansard roof, $250;
self, contractor.
Longino Escobar. 239 West
12th St., paneling and cup- WnILn Thnn
boards, $300; self, contractor. VVUIK U I nOD
Shelly Cupp. 88 East 17th St..! Rnkpc; 191
aluminum siding. $700. a|so . ibCb I *+, I Z I
Se'[’ conlractor- The executive board of t h e guests attended the Installation lanes so it seemed appropriate
hred Dorgelo. 368 West 20th Ottawa County Chapters of the Banquet of Holland Chapter 14 to present Friesma with a pair
Wl P*lf contractor8 "'8S' ' March >'cld its regular vl,!,hreanDisaanbJedl e,r 1 c a n af W(Mxlc" s',ocs al 'hc ban?uf'
wuu, sen, coni! actor. mnn»h u Veterans and its Auxiliary in to remind him of his visit to
Melvin Hahn. 138 East 17th mo" h y meetlng Tucsf,ay at the the Blue Room of the Warm Holland.
St., panel stairway, $105; self. Park Gril> in Holland. Fifteen Friend Motor Inn Tuesday The program closed with the
contractor. members were present. night. group singing patriotic songs.
Larry Haskell, 25 West 32nd Walk - A - Thon committee The speaker’s table was Accompanist was Mrs. Betty
St., aluminum siding, gables, chairman Fred Wise reported decorated with silver Feyen of Hudsonville.
$200; V and S Siding, con- that $14,121 was raised by the candlesticks, blue candles andtractor. 1974 Walk-A-Thon, held Satur- a silver bowl holding blue WAcfrn Will
Charles Ver Burg. 629 West (^ay' ^  Participants in the forget-me-nots, the organiza- » V UblTU YV I
21st St., aluminum siding walk are u,'Rcd to have their lion’s flower. n • r
$1.8511: V and S Siding. con: laler 'han Mav ' Egbert Kars. DAV Cum- Kltn rOI*factor. so that prizes can be award- manbder greeted ,he group and ,'U" '
George Wedeven, 620 Central
March of Dimes DA V, Auxiliary Conduct
Installation of Officers
Twenty-six members and on a tour of Holland's tulip
BUNDLES OF LOVE — Mother's Day this
year was extra special for two Holland
families who have adopted Korean children
recently. In the top photo, twin girls Kristen
Renee and Stacy Laync Kimberly are at the
left and twin boys, Matthew Lee and Aaron
Lee Dc Kraker at the right In the bottom
photo the DeKraker twin boys are shown
with their sister, Nicole, 2 Vi, who was
adopted by the DeKrakers two years ago
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,990; Executive secretary Loretta officer Ed'Meecher of Grand School BOdVCl
V and S Siding, contractor. De . Wee,d reported that Rapids as the emcee for the „
The nnrenK nf rhr rh;iHr,»n nA kA "3”j William Tenpas. 162 West 20th Dimes. The Bike-AThon will [?verlsary- Comman(I(>1' Uois School, has announced his
and Mrs Philip A Kimberlev ^216 ^outh s,-*/ence- 57j); self, contractor, take riders from Standale to ^ ,’11 1 ^au‘ a ,lls,,,r> i,u' candidacy for the Holland Board
ana Mrs. mil p A. Kimberley, 216 South Richard Den Hartog, 903 Tunnel Pirk anH aii mnnou 20 years and presented jeweled nf P , o,.
Division and Mr. and Mrs William Lee Woodbridge. utility building. plegd«l from Ottata CounU DAVA »)ins ,0 charicr mt‘mbers ufd“ u
i $500; self, contractor. „„ Mrs. Ed Oudman. Mrs. Edith Westra has been affiliated
  
  
Division and Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
DeKraker, 53 Cherry St.
(Sentinel photo hy Mark Copier) J DorfRuSef" Wes, 18th °«>Wa C"n* Having vT Regen" ^  "upwS“ B"«'u7d: ..... 1 F morter, Mrs. Don Breuker, Mrs. Pr0.gram at Hope College asCt., remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Verlin Reed. 740 Butternui Two Families Delight in Korean Children
Dr., remodeling, $1,900; Vanden ---- — --- -
Bout Awning and Siding, con-
tractor.
Gary Bryan. 672 Hayes St.,
remodeling. $500; self, con-
tractor.
Dale Lamberts, 1357 Center
St., swimming pool, $500; self,
“ST&s 2465 Sierra Dr <*, Lorra^ H»h, Mr. and Mr, Julius Kemper ^  eve"i«- Welc#"* and i “ acoir^"8' ^  ^ ttffi 0rf
uni bogs. Nena ui., j mothers will have their of Hnlhnri opening prayer were given by 1 co1nIlraco,r- „ the annual meetine were ureed James Fnesma of Detroit. PL , s0Cid Slua es' We'slra
_„g pMl. «»: self, con- W .5? is .he dale for ,hc Mm. Fred Schreur, guild f! haTO UvK'ta S ‘ee Michigan. « a
David L. Headlev. ,17 Oak j" Ha'|a"d ba™ *Pe™l reasons Kimhcrtev- baptism a, Third deni. XfHovtag contSr k’ ZT* « ^ “ ufrLr <Smm de°r haWng'taugM
Park Dr., swimming pool. $700: hj year They ha^both IkcIi cn^'m^M^ald1' 51,°' MMI3'' ‘"a M°‘hers and Neal Kin8' 1226 ,anicc- wood ' * ' __ Dene Hiddinua seninr vi™ !n WauPun' Wls a"d Palerson,
self, contractor. ‘ bo,h been ents are Mr. and Mis. Wolter Daughters and “We're Here fence. $250; self, contractor -r i • . .
Larry Van Vuren, 14 100 nsns€d wllh twln Korean chll‘ Kinibeiley of Holland and Mr. for Fun” were sung, accompa- Shirley Volkema. 805 Pioneer. IWO Itl Ured 111
Brooklane, swimming pool, , ' , ,it. and I:.-vde Gregory of nied by Mrs. Dick Vriesman. aluminum siding, $400; Burton r* i r
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Centralia. 111. Mrs. Gordon Hasseyoort gave a Aluminum Products, contractor. CrOSn Of 2 COTS
Mother-Daughter : *Zr
Korean Twin* ^//!EventFeaturesKorean 1 Wins bpell Ventriloquist River remodel Store. $9,500: ^ of^so^o^SllncTTn d mandfr: Mrs Ak'ln R"L spna,r Llin^ml'edula’iio!,0' b'C"ltUra1'U HI 4.1 > n Gra« Reformed Ghurch Gudd Nomin' clid™!' DlT Bcach a' lin,VCr51,Vd HlddmgT"1^' vile coT Wes.ra graduated from Calvin
HfinniJ Mnthpr S Drill "r.l(hri^,anlSemCe hef! ,ts l Dr' deck, $700; self, contractor. fha^B rooks Pi^ucLs0 Inc^will mander; Clara Vos, chaplain; College, and continued his
LAUJJJjy IflUiilLI O UUy mother -daughter program Wed- j Marvin J. laemmen. 37 West underwrite^) o the banoue Edilh HavinSa- treasurer and ?,tudies at Wusconsin State
^ nesday evening. Welcome and 32nd St., duplex. $19,598; self. 0riel Bowie, adjutant. i University, receiving an M S.
— ; ..... - ..... - -- --------- ontraentr I-- ' ers?"s to a,,end .James Friesma of Detroit. de8rfeJn sot'al stud.es. Westra
chaplain; Len Smith, treasurer ln Prev,J0Us communities, he
1 and adjutant; Egbert Kars ex- has served as president of the
ecutive committeeman Officer Iocal historical society, officer
Lois Piersma.
$500; self, contractor. _ ^ .
Joseph Mi c hell. 88 2 (K'aker- ** .Cherry St., wem inrougn ioasi io me (laughters, while' Marv Van Wieren. 360 West ecutive' committ^man‘“m«^r Iocal historical society, officer
Shadybrook Dr., s w i m m i n g pd?pCunutm° Ah’°d 'r""1 K0l!i toik ahnm P .hal ' m3 Hassev<,rt ‘oasted the 35th St., house and garage. Two persons were injured in for the day was Roeer Jansen in ^  area arts council, and
pool, $500; self, contractor. a" . boys,' Aa[,°n Lce and „ , d Y®31 .,n each case- mothers $18,488; self, contractor. a two-car accident at 6:25 a m Friesma extended em-im.K trustee of the Waupun Public
rsma. 281 Howard Matlthe? Lee, dfler a,yeartI ^  ShT imm'8ra,10(n ^ u- Special entertainment, espe- , Harold Bakker. 91 East 35th Saturday at US-31 end 32nd St I lum Z DAV^ nplrfm^ nf Library.
“ “ SSr ~ S&S-
RrnnJono u-.mmiln no n i nn APril lfi' 1974 at O’Hare babies as the pot of gold at the gave a program entitled “Dan I nwmn™ P t i -to , eleesed- their work, interest and support oftheGoodSamaritanCenter
’rnn^t^r 8 P ' Fie,d in Chicago, the nearest end of the rainbow. The love and Don.” Lawrence R. Tucker, 79, Injured were Alice Baker, 58. in helping the Michigan Depart- and . lhek H‘),Iand Kristian
rpr^ti ’ npUWrH°r point of entry to the U. S. from these Korean children will re- A “fun fashion” style show Glenn Farmer, Succumbs 0 New Pork Richie Fla., a ment of the DAV reach its goal •sJ'h«x>ls, has been active as a
Gerald DeWeerd, 376 James ; Korea ceive is repeated many times in was given by many guild mem- ! nnnri AC , passenger in the car driven by of 30.000 members for the year, chlurc‘h t,h”ir . direct°r and
, n. •. ..... . 5 . / . • s ... -- nnnr.i AS _ i airm — d her husband. Enoch. 66. and in Vietnam bonus legislation. s°,0lsL and has been a member
j Henrietta Dalpe. 30, of iiN and in getting ramps made in
Camelot Ct., driver of the sec- all public buildings for the
son, Marge Driesinga, Mrs' Ter- 1 ^ m Community ond ear. benefit of disabled persons ™lr? 's 3 mcmr*r 01 ^
ry Van Rhee. Ann Houtman ^spital following a five-day Police said the Baker car was In closing Friesma presented ru! ,i! pJir °|C iV ‘ ° ? °r
Mrs Alhpri winnnpinL- v southbound on US-31 while the Klwmd -Pom • Rm.h Christian Political Action. Latin
$500« tin ea- ceive is rePeated many times in was given by many guild mem- nmiri passeungekr 'n ™ car dr,ven by of 30,000 members for the ear. nc.noJr t (,,reclor a"fl
onnira^!mm ng p00 ’ 86 ’ Several weeks later on Mav 1 ,he L'ni led States as about 1.300 hers and daughters with Mrs. DGUGLAS - Lawrence R. her husband. Enoch. 66. and in Vietnam bonus legislation, soloist, and has been a membercontractor. flnd Mrs p^jj- , ' Knn] Korean babies are adopted each Donald Nienhuis as narrator. 79> a f;‘rLmer. in the JJenn e UN  and M>loist in the H o 1 I a n d
Edward Kane, 412 Dwiann ^  j f 2i6 South Division ycar through similar programs. Models were Mrs Harvey John- (,lenn are;) al1 of his life, died  ildings fKo Community Chorale.
Sf, contractor ^  ’ made^ similar ^  to O’Hare --------- . .  e" Sunday ,n munity | car. _______ e, Westra is a member of the
Harrv NpIk Ir 375 Dnnann ^ eld to meet their new twinDr 'pool S "T a"d Stacv
L a n k h e e t Construction, con- w j- s 0 d-tract0 Meeting the twins at the De-
Kraker home was Nicole De-
— Recent —
Accidents
Gerry Van Patten, 408 James KrXr ?, ‘i C‘ u arSi. d‘
t. fpnrr $.3.50 srlf rnntrarlnr ,Kra^Cr-. 2 Who joined the Busscher.
Cars driven bv
Mrs. Albert Wiegerink. Mrs' ; ‘"f55'. southbound on US-.M while the Klwood “Pete" Brush with the 9hr,stlan P? "S1 ,ActSn' La"n
KennethDay, Mrs. David Allen, !,,Sun™"8.arp a daughter, j Dalpe auto was eastbound on! National DAV Commander's a5eTMBh|Um,'l? ‘"E1**"**;
Mary Vriesman. Marv Achter- 1 M,rsrl Rlcbard 'A8l,esl Compton attempting to cross US-31 Membership Team Award for thd . li, „aS , hfia '
hof. Faye Brouwer Mrs John of Glenn and four grendchil- when the collision occurred. personally sincine un fii nnu I . he children are
Van Den Brand \irc n,.'n.,i,i drcn. His wife. Yvonne, died in Holland firemen were called mumhorc u»8aL .......... 1 members of Faith ChristianPaul naio M01, r Br(>uwer, .Mrs. 7 , "y , s‘«»ut.nii- uvv ticu personally singing p 61 ewl aul Dale   Mrs DnnaiH e e be s He tk<  1 c-r i
•aft ’Sfissz » ” STl. Z CZ “ * - - — > - t.t.'SS »— 15^
_ Allan K. White, 2435 Thorny ]972> also from Korea> shc is a a p m J -Susan De Fey ter, Mrs. Carl Cal- as a deputy chief of staff
Ave., accessory building. $225: ^humte^rl^to 'lo^s he? S Thuredaf S^gT'iim' ^ An auto driven by Ricky Jay Mailbox Fire Small
seif, contractor -J --------- 8 along “ m felt wesl of ^  DiePenborsl' Deb' ' s,™ w^t ' h I4'h Dama8e "> » U. S. quest that all veterans review c , T ot
Van Raalle Ave. Police said mZd a 1.?," T« '™f'ned '» a lheir.GI ,"sura"“ ^  »«! SuCCUlTlbs Ot 87self contractor new brothers.Sid Koster. 364 Lane Ave., ac-Sid Koster 364 Une Ave., ac- Climaxing a busy few weeks Van Raalle Ave Police said bie Diepenhorst, Mrs. Gerrit De f ” P • .°tn /4th St ; at‘ m0ilbox was confined to a their G1 Insurance F'olicies and
buiding’ m)' self‘ con‘ of adjustment, the DeKraker bolh cars were eastbound on J?U'er' J1™' Elwood Plagge- dr^d/ Jlg 1 p uni ‘f110 a. sma!1 Package inslde a canvas update the beneficiary if
Vkser sen Howard were baptad on Moth- 32nd and Busscher attempted o WashZLn Ri„d " I .H#Uand necess?''>' He processedrin ao i^cp ^ Un irri ^ aPtized to van u ^ hG B%e rMn- Jack -mhinin  ^ri J ^ 0 carner bag by Holland firemen ssary. e has ocessed Mrs. Joseph (Eva) Borgman.Aw huR^ini1 «iid er’s Day al Firsl Reformed pass Koopman on the right as K ^rs ^iel BJorumj ash'ngton Blvd Saturday al ; who responded to a call at 11:45 several cases for veterans «7, of 439 Central Ave.8 died
'’oaniCreoSn»0r> bu d ng’ $ ' Church. Grandparents are Mr. Koopman attempted a right m .7 vCe ci dampen and ' p^.,” ‘ , collided with a a.m_ Monday. The fire was start- recently which were not up- Saturday in a local '•«»«<>-
self, contractor. and Mrs ,()e DeKraker and turn. Wfrren Fou8hl- ^ hyf Jpllan ?anchez ed by a cigarette butt thrown dated and resulted in a hardship lescent home following
Russe Vander Wourip. 9993 Awards ivorp nrp«»nio/i 1 Martinez. 30. nf Fnnnvi p a . min a mairn«v. i»w. .... ........ r ... , •. '"sself, contractor.ssell de, 993
Gordon St.. Zeeland, accessory
building. $500: self, contractor
Donald Rietman. Part Lot 60.
Riverside Add., warehouse.
$7,000- Morton Buildings, con-
tractor.
Lee Mannes. 345 Douglas
Ave., DBA Colonial Village
Furniture, remodeling and ad-
dition. $26,000; self contractor.
West Shore Tile and Carpet.
11243 Chicago Dr., remodeling.
$800: self, contractor.
Russell Koetsier, 1110 8
Chicago Dr., remodeling. $800;
self, contractor.
Gritter Brothers Land. Sec-
tion 3, SE'j, agricultural con-
struction, $10,900; Burkholder,
contractor.
Elden Morren. 3793 North 96th
Ave., agricultural construction.
$5,800; Gordon Rietman. Con-
tractor.
Marvin Smith. 2885 104th
Ave., agricultural construction,
$2,750; self, contractor.
Arnold Vanden Brink. 12199
Felch St., agricultural con-
struction. $2,900; self, con-
tractor.
Alan Van Haitsma. 567 104th
Ave.. agricultural construction,
$3,000: self, contractor.
conva
........ e>"' , , , Marfinm on '  c- ” “ r'' ^ u n uirowii i iiciicu a rcsuueu in 3 ecm n loilowing a shorl
\tr?%tjeu prese"ted by fiin „FeT,lle* .au !npt0u a. ma,lbox on lhe corner of to the veteran’s family. illness. She was born in Can-
^ „ R,ona l Hassevort. Pnzes j fojJPf'og t0 pass Kimber on the 10th St. and Washington Ave , During the afternoon Kars | ada and moved to Holland as a
m
U-,.
i ypr
**m*rr '
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Two Girls Born Friday
In Holland Hospital
ART EXHIBIT — Ellen Schippcr of 6380 Blue Jay Lane,
H o I a n d Hospital reported working with acrylics the past 15 years, was one of the 87
^rntre rdmSdhter, Kristen ts'LYibB °yt 'n ^ annUal Holldnd Flnc
Renee, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. E ^ m 9VICcCcn cr wPh,lch1 con'""M unt'l 9 p m.
Nagelkirk, 2898 96th Ave., Zee- has,been m hc Flr,e Arts Exblb,t t110 Post three years
land, and a daughter, Mary ' bc exhibit was sponsored by Holland Friends of Art and
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. the Holland Recreation Department and include artists
Thomas Bos, 4912 136th Ave., | from Holland and Western Michigan,amilton. (hntirjel photo)
went to five-year-old Kelly rifiht.
Baldwin, youngest daughter pre- - •
sent; Mrs. Neil Dykema young-
est grandmother; Mrs. James
Lambert, newest mother; Mrs.
John Van Den Brand, most re-
cent hair cut; Mary Gann, most
recently pearled and Mrs.
Grace Nienhuis. oldest mother.
Closing thoughts and medita-
tion were given by Mrs Harrv
Houtman.
7 Babies Born
In 3 Hospitals
Births during the weekend in-
cluded five girls and two boys
in three area hospitals.
Holland Hospital births on
Saturday were a daughter,
Meranda Kay. born to Mr. and 1
Mrs. Alexander Hernandez. 341
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Kerri
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Souter. 13988 Ridgewood Dr.;
a daughter. Amy Renee, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvin Broekhuis, 810
East 10th St.
Born in Zeeland Hospital on
Sunday was a daughter, Raina
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Pitsch, 2590 146th Ave., Byron
Center; a son, Kenneth Earl
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. I
Earl Hershberger, 8510 Arthur
St.. Coopersville.
In Community Hospital. Doug-
las, it was a son, Dennis Lee
Ii\, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Leonard. Box 211,
route 3. Fennville; a daughter!
Veronica Ann, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore. ‘
firemen reported.
iJ
mk
and Brush had taken F’riesma young girl. She was graduated
from Holland High School in
, ' 1905.
She was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and served
as president of the St. Eliza-
beth’s Guild for more than 25
years. She was one of the old-
est members of the church.
Her husband died in Febru-
ary, 1963.
Surviving are three sons,
! Joseph Jr., Robert and Lewis
1 all of Holland; one daughter
Mrs. Robert (Marjorie) Hass of
Owosso, and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services will bc held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Grace
EpLscopal Church with the Rev.
1 - William G. O’Brien officiating.r/fk Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
•» *fv ;i Cemetery.
40. h
Youth Burned
In Garage Fire
Frank Wilson. 12. son of Mr
and Mrs. James W. Wilson
1595 Jerome St., sustained
burns of the right leg in a fire
Sunday at 12:52 p.m. in the ga-
rage of a neighbor. Paul Die-
penhorst, 1603 Jerome St. The
{ youth was admitted to Holland
; Hospital where his condition to-
| day was “good.”
Ottaw3 County deputies said
| the Wilson boy noticed the fire
and entered the garage and
SIGNAL ADVENT OF TUL^S — Two of tulips which hopefully will be in full knocked over a can of gasoline
magno m trees in front of Holland Hospital, bloom for Tulip Time next week, May 15- ?he spi,,ed gasoline ignited and
planted in memory of William J. Brouwer 18. The original hospital erected in 1927 ‘ '
General Delivery, New Rich-! been in full bloom for several days' Mag- const^’ ‘ nol,as <n Holland usually signal the advent complex. , (Sentinel photo)
burned his right leg.
Deputies said minor damage
was reported to (he garage.
The cause of the fire was not
determined.
I
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Recite Vows...
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Mrs. Dsvid Allen Barkman
(Pohler photo)
Miss Sherry Lynn Heidema
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .John
Hoidema. Ifio Hope A v p . .
Iiecame the hride of David Allen
Barkman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Barkman. 65fi West 23rd
SI., on Saturday.
The afternoon ceremony in
the New Apostolic Church was
perl o r m e d by District
Evangelist Meisinger. M i s s
Lois Veenhoven was organist
and accompanied the soloist.
Ccorge ,J. Heidema, brother of
the hride.
The bride chose a white floor-
length gown of poly organ/a
having a modified empire
waistline, shepherdess sleeves
and high neckline. Rows of
Chantilly lace trimmed the
sleeves, neckline, bodice and
skirt. Her lace trimmed long
veil fell from a lace camelot
headpiece and she carried a
cascade of white sweetheart
roses with accents of light blue,
light green and yellow
starflowers.
Mrs. Ernest Szillat was her
sister's matron of honor. She
wore a yellow floor-length gown
of miramist over taffeta featur-
ing a high neckline and short
puffed sleeves. The empire
waist and collar were trimmed
with insertion lace and tiny
flowers. She had a matching
picture hat and carried a white
basket of daisies, pompons and
baby's breath in light blue, light
green and yellow.
The bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Barkman, sister of the groom,
and Miss Lynda Redder wore
similar gowns in light blue and
light green with matching pic-
ture bats.
Attending the groom were
Edwin Redder as best man and
Robert Winchester and Kredric
Heidema as groomsmen.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the setting for the reception
where Mr. and Mrs. .John ,R.
Heidema and Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Donze Jr. presided.
Other attendants were Misses
Cindy Heidema and A m y
Heidema. guest book; Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Wilton. Craig
Kleinheksel and Miss Darlene
Veenhoven. gift room; and Mr.
and Mrs. Marc Marcus. Dave
Aussicker and Miss Marcia
Bo wm aster, punch bowl. The
bride's personal attendant was
Miss Kay Windisch.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will live at
128 West 29th St.
The bride is employed by
First National Bank & Trust
Co. The groom, a graduate of
Western Michigan University, is
employed in the Installment
Lflan Department of First
Michigan Bank &• Trust Co.
The groom's parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Holiday
Inn.
Cars operated by Henry Alvin
Mason. 4fi. of 887 West 26th St:,
and Tobias Wade Thomas. 23.
of Fennville, collided Saturday
at 8:56 p m. at US-31 and Ifith
St. Police said Mason was
northbound on US-31 while the
Thomas car was attempting a
left turn from southbound US-13
onto 16th St.
a
St. Francis
Holds Mother,
Daughter Event
The Civic Center was the
scene May 6 of the annual St.
Francis de Sales Mother-
Daughter Banquet, sponsored by
the Altar Rosary Society. A col-
or scheme of pink, blue and
white was used with framed
madonna and child silhouettes
adorning the tables.
General chairwoman for the
event was Mrs. Marie Fojtik.
Committee members were
Gayle Popa. Jean Wisinski. Bert
Bussinger, Ann Miller, Mick
Zych and Stella Bolte.
Also helping with the setup
were Dolores Hall, Loretta
Krempasky. Mary Lou Webb,
Kay Calkins, Marion Jones and
Hazel Frego.
In charge of nametags were
Judy Semishko, Kathy Krem-
pasky and Candy Stewart.
Supervising coffee service and
serving tables were Rudy Fo-
jtik, Larry Phillips, Brian Fo-
jtik. Tom Nelis, Jim Doherty,
Chris Velasquez, Tom Webb.
Larry Moralez and David Klaes.
Greg MacQueen played the
organ during the potluck dinner.
Mistress of ceremonies was
Engagements Announced m
Mrs. James H. Kleiman
Peace Reformed Church of
Middleville provided the setting
for the wedding rites which ,, n. ... .. M .. _.
united Miss Kathryn Louise Mrs- W15 McNei1- The 0PL‘n-
Datema and James H Kleiman ,n8 Prayer was *iven b-v Fr-
both of Holland, on Saturday. Ted Kozlowski.
The Rev. Wayne Kiel officiated Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
at the afternoon ceremony and Leo Green. Janice Bejarano.
Mrs. Wayne Ritz was organist Suzie Nelis. Janie T r u j i 1 1 o .
and Mrs. J. C. Clymal, soloist. Janet leathers and Mrs. Sydney
Parents of the couple are Mr. Miller. The door prize was won
and Mrs. Philip Datema of by Mrs. Sandy Nelis.
Caledonia and Mr. and Mrs. The entertainment for the
Jarvin Kleiman. 4135 65th St. evening was a style show in a
I he bride wore a princess garden setting, under the direc-
style gown of ivory brocaded tion of Mrs. Gayle Popa. Models
satin fashioned with a deep V \vere the Misses Diane
neckline, long sleeves and a Ranschaert. Gavle Popa.
long bodice flaring in the back Darlene Phillips, Evie
into a large butterfly bustle l»ermesang. Marlene Whitney
over the long skirt which ended ancj Nancy Moralez. Also
m a long tram A fingertip yed modeling were Rhonda Buss.
completed the bridal ensemble inger, Nicole Popa, Pam Fojliki
Miss Bets,- Datema. maid of T“a Mora,ez KJennifer BJc.k.
.and„ Ml5ns VS'b inSham- Cathie McNeil an<lS^neh art, Mrs. Russell Reed PaBu|ette Fojtik
and Mrs. James S a r e , '
Miss Molly Irene Reidsma
Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Reidsma. 394 West 20th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Molly Irene, to Ray-
mond Arthur Hefle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hefle o f
Trempealeau, Wis.
Miss Reidsma is completing
her sophomore year at the
Institute of Christian Service,
Bob Jones University. Her
fiance is employed as a
television engineer for the State
of South Carolina Educational
Network. He will be graduated
from the Institute of Christian
Service. Bob Jones University,
on May 30.
A June 15 wedding in Green-
ville. S.C.. is planned.
Miss Nancy Lamer
HONORARY DEGREES - Three honorary
degrees were conferred at the 109th com-
mencement for Hope College Sunday in
Civic Center. Left to right are Dr. Oliver
Lampen, director of the Institute of Micro-
biology of Rutgers University; Dr. William
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lamer,
1908 104th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy, to Dennis Jay Yj Hpltn Pi
Schurman, son of Mrs. Donna ^  ri
Schurman, 648 West 22nd St., UrJrlc PvnmrJnr
and the late Dale Schurman. nuiUbLAfcJflipiUf
a fail wedding is beiim plan- Deg ree at Meet
Mrs. Richard Van Haver
opened her home Tuesday even-
ing to members of Xi Delta
Pi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
A social hour preceded the
meeting with Mrs. Arthur Rawl-
ings presiding at the punch
bowl.
Spoelhof, president of Calvin College; Dr.
Louis H Benes, editor of the Church Herald,
and Gordon J Van Wylen, Hope College
president Dr, Benes received an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree and Dr Spoelhof
and Dr. Lampen, Doctor of Humane Letters.
(Hope College photo)
it it   
396 Seniors Receive Degrees
“S' WOre lnn8 pmk
Ken Kleiman was the sronm's ,phe ,riPbu.'e.10 ,he da“*.h,*rs( alld
best man while Dick Datema. Pam F“il,k *ave ,be lnbule ,0
Dick Schollen and Mike Hough tha T°,I’T8-. Fr' Don D7?e'
were groomsmen. said the closing prayer and led
Before leaving for a Florida 'he,s™p '".T?;"!’. '°.? Thls
honeymoon, the newlyweds a- ^  Beautiful Mother.
greeted guests at a reception
in the church parlors where ! Din npr HpIH
Steve and Daryl Forbes sang.lU,MMCI nCIU
They will reside at 523 But- Rw Thri^tinn
ternut Dr.. Lot 75. UY 11 liMUI 1
Hope Graduates
Hear Dr. Myers
Commencement speaker God by right action, and our
David Myers challenged grad- intellect is one means to this
 .. . , uates to look bevond the career end.”
M s Van Have^confemldThe lhe.v received Karlicr tha <1™. Dr. Ber-
Fwmnla? Hm™ T Mr. Hope «' grad“ali°n exercises nard Brunsling, minister of
D eT Mrs8 Wavne vStteri Sund,ay aftern00n in Civic CWf Greenville Community Reform-
and M^s Caid reger a!d ,er for 396 seniDrs cd C'hllrch in Stal'sdale' N- Y-
presented' them with the Ex- , "The «««* lemptation of aca- addressed graduates at bacca-
emplar pin and a yellow rose. demK' cul ule. 15 ,0 belleve '» » a,ureale , “mc<;s D,ra"en'
the business 3 meetimT when ,edge' noted Dr- M-vers- chair‘ Honorary degrees were pre-
pans X mad^to celebrate < r? of ,he Hope Cflllege ^ senled Dl' H- Be^-
Exemolar DaTon Mav lfwith d,ology dePar,ment whose sub- editor of The Church Herald
Xi Beta Tau Chapter as gtiesls; Jas.''0n B*eonun* a wh»1' a»« '*«• honorary »f
The social committee an- i\ m y degree. Dr. J. Oliver
nounced plans for a bowling and , JBul ,l?e Pu,'sul1 of know- ^mpen director of the Insti-
pizza partv on June 1 Members ‘ed8e- when not linked with ute of Microbiology at Rutgers
will honor their mothers and h,8her P^pose. can become University in New Brunswick.
Miss Janet Lynn Weller daughters at a dinner at Jack's ver-v emPty and self-serving in Doctor of Humane Let-
x, , „ Restaurant on Mav “’0 iLs detochment. It has never lers; and Dr. William Spoelhof.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Weller. pitt been more evident that what our president since 1952 of Calvin
91 East 21st St., announce the | Rnoeit Pitt ga\e a natjon does not nee(, Ls more College, Doctor of Humane Let-
engagement of their daughter, review of the book of Beta edll,.ated nPrsnns wuf."'rP ters
Janet Lvnn, lo Howard C Sigma Phi on sorority tradi- “ „ .C u .he Rib i w
Huyser Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 'ions. M^ln the chie^cnd of fh; a h'Sn t'on;.rnencemcnl . ad:
Howard C. Huyser of Grand The cultural program “The se|f is 0„|y imellectua n- gradualef thaf 'Teir Tcup^-
: cub Pock 3ooi ar&ss .“=*
Past Matrons
Of Eastern Star
PlanOES Tea
Service Club
The Christian Service Club.
Ottawa Chapter, held its second
annual business meeting and
annual teachers appreciation
,, „ , . dinner on May 2 in the Fellow-
Mrs. William (lark opened s^jp Rau 0f prospect Park
her home Thursday to Past Ma- Christian Reformed Church,
iims ( lub of Star of Bethleham jSucty volunteer teachers and
( hapler 40. OLS, with Mrs. Jess members were in attendance.
Hays presiding and devotions Following dinner, Miss Dora
given by Mrs. 1 heron Stone. Kraai presented slides and
Following a short business narration related to her volun-
meeting games were played. teer experiences last fall in
The traveling gift was won by Cary) Miss. Lee and Marcia
Mrs. R.T. Schipper. Seinen provided religious in-
Mrs. Don Jones, Worthy Ma- strumental music which was
iron, announced the annual OKS eoupled with group singing,
lea will be held June 23 at the pe|e Vanderwal presided over
home of Mrs. William Padgett, business meeting wihch
Mrs. William Van Howe will included election of Jim Bare-
have as her lulip lime guest man and Mel Nyhof to three-
Mrs. Oren Wing. Past Grand vcar terms on the Board of
Matron of OES of the State of Directors.
Mississippi. She has invited all Many women were recognized
members to a coffee honoring for then- service as teachers
Mrs. Young to be held at the including Mrs. Lawrence
\ an Howe home, 254 West 16th Brouwer and Mrs. Don Plasman
St on Friday. May 17 from 9 for four years, and Mrs. Jerald
am. to 12 noon. HuLst, Mrs. Herschel Hu 1st,
Present at Thursday s meet- Mrs. Andy Steenwyk and Mrs.
ing were Mrs. Eldon Dick, Mrs. \jQOn Scholten for three years
Charles Vander Ven. Mrs. ()f service.
Jones. Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Stone, Recognized for two years of
Mrs. ( lark. Mrs. Van Howe, service were the Mcsdames
Mrs. M. Gordon. Mrs. Robert Nathan Becksvoort. Gil Boer-
I ippcl. Mrs. Otlo Weisner. Mrs. man. Fred Alferdink, Henry
Schipper. Mrs. Maurice Yelton. Vandenbrink, Justin Hulst. Mel
Mrs. R. Parkas. Mrs. Lowell Nyhof, Gordon Klomparens. A!
Blackburn and Mrs. T. Maas. Dykema, Peter R. Moving, Ray
Refreshments were served Graves. Don Branderhorst,
by Mrs. Clark assisted by Mrs. Dennis Vanden Heuvel. J a y
Weisner. Next meeting will be Mvaard, Edward Wemus and
June 13 with Mrs. R.M. Anys. Miss Gertrude Mouw.
Recognized for one year of
An auto operated by Harry service were the Mesdames
Francis Nelis III, 16, of 375 Gladys Nienhuis. Larry Brower,
Donann Dr., backing from a J. H. Diekjacobs. Garth Bonze-
driveway on 24th St. 200 feet laar, Roger Brouwer. Ruth
west of Michigan Ave., Satur- Knoll and Ms. Kathryn Bratt
day at 10:11 a.m., struck a car and Miss Mary Brinkhuis.
parked on the south side of 24th -
St. and registered to Barbara U-JJ
Sue Lucy, of Carol St. Hold KllGS TOr
Behrens Infant
Dunlin Craig Behrens, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
If, I Behrens of 565 Pine Crest Dr.,
was dead at birth in Holland
Hospital. Sunday.
| Surviving in addition to his
parents are two sisters, Mich-
elle and Darci; a brother, Ken-
neth Dale, all at home; his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hoezee and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Behrens, all of Hud-
sonville; and his great-grand-
parents, Mrs. John Haan of
j Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Behrens of Bauer and Pe-
ter Hoezee of Hudsonville.
Miss Linda Mae Klifman
Mr. and Mrs. John Klifman.
14218 James St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Mae. to Thomas Van Den
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Van Den Brink, 358 East 24th
St.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Michigan.
Vicki Jo Walters
Dies at Age 10
Vicki Jo Walters. 10-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
L. Walters, of 534 Woodland
Dr., died Saturday at the
Coldwater State Home and
Training School.
She was a baptised member
of Calvin Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving besides the parents
are three brothers, Robert.
Scott, and Kurtis, all at home:
the grandparents. Mrs. John H.
Walters and Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Kalkman. all of Holland.
Rev. H. Kik Addresses
Maplewood Guild, Guests
Members of the Maplewood
Guild for Christian Service met
in the Fellowship Room with
their husbands to hear the Rev.
Henry Kik of Spring Lake speak
on Christian counseling.
Reena Vande Wege used for
her devotions the'theme ‘‘Christ
Is the Head of This House."
Special music was by soloist
Gayle Vande Vusse.
After closing prayer by Rev.
Kik refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Eleanor
Boeve. Viola Drooger, Becky
Kickover, Cheryl Lam. Marian
Reusink. Ann Strating and Ruth
Vande Wege.
dough in making ornaments and
decorations. Each member was FnfK Ypnr Wifh
given a yellow rose made with . CUI TTIIM
the bread dough by Mrs. Rav- RmPWnnH PWhl/
mond. Food .shower donations 1 IMCWUUU UCfUy
were given to Community Ac-
tion House.
not been wasted.
‘‘The best education for life
is that which is directed at the
development of fundamental
competencies and personal at-
For the last Pack meeting tributes. So we have tried to
.vear the new Bobcats educate you toward values and
Mrs. Van Ham presented the of Van Raalte Pack 3001 opened concepts and abilities that will
ga\el to Mrs. Rawlings as she with the Cub Promise. be timeless in usefulness — that.
)yas ins. *ed as pendent for Cub Commissioner Dick Ray- will help vou in coping and giv-
the corning year. Installed also mond presented the Pack with ing leadership in whatever vo-
weie the other new officers. a plaque for best Roundtable cational and social situations
\ ue president Mrs. James attendance, an honor Pack Rib- the unknown future might
HBtlBy: recortiiig secretary, bon for its year around activi- bring."
r rot 1 ' m° ' rV P 0 ”d 1 J 8 Ues and a Charter Ribbon. Dr. Myers challenged seniors
secretary. Mrs. Charles Combs: ln ^  y.L Ip.ll<: rhriet «»«
treasurer, Mrs. Asa Cubmaster Clevenger present- , . ' ej“s Fh [0,McReynolds. ed the calendar for the coming ^ RP ’ e- A0 ove >nd
Mrs". Van Haver was months; May 11 will he a KJZf l He fsa,d a P6™1
presented with a gift as outgo- mother-son ballgame; May 27, *!. j Q|VPJ* °, ^ ^
ing president. The friendship Memorial Day Parade; June I. ^ rSn nrt IS to
in serving refreshmenLs. in August. Day Camp and the _ '
 Attending the meeting were Summer Olympics. _ . . . .
Miss Karen Vander Waqen !j!e Mesdames Robert Hunt. ! The Latin Americans for Pro- Robert St TO Dui DQ
Warren Diekema, Van Haver, gress Society entertained the . . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Vander Pitt. Rawlings, Robert pack with many Latin Dances. IS Honored DV
Wagen of Coopersville announce Hampson. Combs, McReynolds. Den 5 led by Eloise Martin had 7 . . . / .
the engagement of their daugh- Raymond. Hatley. Jaeger, Voet- a game for the cubs. Awards Zeeland Christian
ter. Karen Sue, to James Robert berg and Datema. were given to C. Lara B. Miles.
Janssen, son of Mr. and Mrs. - A. Taylor. E. Walters. F. Pugh! Zeeland Christian School
M. Jay Janssen of Zeeland. Citizens Request Policy I. Lopez. J. Reams, J. Boersen. honored its principal, Robert
The couple is planning a Sept. Concernino Leonard Road E Badanish and P. MacVane. Sir abb ing. on his 25th
20 wedding. a The Pinewood Derby was anniversary in the teaching
GRAND HAVEN — An opened by Den 2 led by H. profession,
estimated 300 persons attended Walters and E. Smallengen. De- Strabhing, a graduate of
a meeting in Grand Haven sign awards were presented to U0?0 College, started his
Thursday night to discuss T. Bulson, first; T. Clevenger, teaching career at Waukazoo
policies of the Ottawa C o u n t y second, and P. Winningham. 'n Holland He also
Commissioners and the County third. taught at various other schools
Mrs. Eloise A. Engel, 94, for- widening of Leonard Rd. Den winners in the speed race in Wuske8on and Holland and
merly of 1544 Ottawa Beach Residents of the Leonard Rd. were Den 1. F. Bvrne, first; J was ^0!'. a ,'me. principal at
Rd.. died in a local con vales- ( area are seeking to prevent Cook second and M Brad- ^ oulb ^ 'de Christian School in
cent home early Sunday, follow- destruction of trees and wide- ford.' third: Den 2 t! Pugh Hol,and At Present he is the
ing a long illness. ning of the road. Commissioner first’- f Walters second R principal at Zeeland Christian
Born in Iowa, she moved to William Kennedy, who was in Simons third- Den 3 P Win Scbo<ds-
Holland more than 40 years ago. charge of the me e t i n g niUgham first F ' Badanish While Strabhing was at
Surviving are a niece. Mrs. suggested the policy matter be second and j ' B ' pn fhir..' Zeeland, many improvements
Frances Roach of Fort Lauder- studied by the road commission Den 4 M Nvlanri fhet M l00^ P*ac0 *nt''ud'nS *he addition
dale. Fla.; a nephew. Richard and the board of commissioners HnltriKt a.,H r \Ln tbe new gym. classrooms and
Straley of Port Charlotte. Fla., with a report submitted in two ( r, ^n s i nar much landscaping of the hill
several nieces and nephews. weeks. 1 ~rou*‘ hird' Bal; south of the school on Central
, n Ave- This aiea ^ also used hN
and T. Kelch, third. Den 6. T. fhp pub|jc during the wjnter
Clevengei first : F Diaz, sec- f0r tobogganing and coasting.
ond and T. Bickel, third. Thursday evening a surprise
Tiophies were given to the get-together was arranged by
Pack winners in speed. First the board members, teachers.
place went to P. Winningham: wives and husbands in
E. Badanish. second; F. Byrne, appreciation for his contribution
third and F. Pugh, fourth. to Christian educ.rion and his
Den 2 closed the pack meet- j service for the past 10 yearsmg- to Zeeland Christian.
Mrs. E. A. Engel,
Succumbs at 94
LICENSED FOR 50 YEARS — James Langeland of Ffolland
(right), who has been serving the funeral profession for
a half century, was one of seven state funeral directors
honored at the 95th annual convention of the Michigan
Funeral Directors Association last week in Grand Rapids
attended by more than 1,200 members and guests. At left
is Thomas Connelly of Cassopolis, immediate past presi-
dent. Langeland is affiliated with Notier, Ver Lee and
Langeland in Holland.
Motorist Injured As
Auto Strikes Tree
Gary Lee Polinskey, 22, of
1743 State St., sustained a pos-
sible skull fracture early Satur-
day when the car he was driv-
ing went out of control along
Lakewood Blvd., east of 152nd
Ave., and struck a tree.
Polinskey was admitted to
Holland Hospital where his con-
dition was listed as ‘‘good.” Ot-
tawa County deputies said the
accident was reported at 3:25
a.m. today and remains under
investigation.
FOOD FAIR — Ottawa County Farm
Bureau Women held a food fair Friday
at Eberhard's in the Eighth Street Shopping
Plaza, displaying old-time farm equipment
and distributing samples of cheese, plants
and pork sausage. Theme of the fair is
"Food Can Not Be Provided Today for Yes-
terday's Prices/' Seated (left to right) are
members of the county group, Helen
Hanchett and Edith Coster Standing (left
to right) are Hermina Geurmk, vice chair-
man; Frank Vander Meer, manager of Eber-
hard's, Alyce Heft, chairman, Karen Vander
West, Farm Bureau Queen and Eleanor
Busman.
f Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Dr. James K. Ward
After nearly 50 years of administering to the
aches and ills of countless residents of our
area. Dr. Jim Ward has retired to a life that's
free from the responsibilities of office hours
and the intrusion of the telephone. We join
his legions of patients in the community in
wishing Dr. Ward many happy years of
taking things easy and driving the little white
ball straight down the fairway.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GtNHtAL OFFICES HOll AND, MICHIGAN 49453
i & r U I -jL.. w .
- " v
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Set June 13
Plans for commencement and
baccalaureate services for Hol-
land High School were announ-
ced at a monthly meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night in Apple Avenue School,
the first of a dozen different
public schools where monthly
meetings will be held the com-
ing yeer.
Three students will deliver
brief commencement addresses
at the 91st commencement,
June 13. They are Andrew Em-
mert, Martina Nieto and Anne
Feininger. Christopher Prins,
class president, will give the
class appreciation and the Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg of
Trinity Reformed Church will
give the invocation and bene-
diction.
The Rev. Glen 0. Peterman,
pastor of Hope Reformed
Church, will deliver the bac-
calaureate sermon Sunday.
June 9.
Announcement also was
made that graduation exercises
for 27 adults who qualify for
high school diplomas will be
held Friday, May 31. at Holiday
Inn.
Eight public school teachers
are retiring this year, Joan
Brieve. Grace Dornan. Della
Lohman. Lena Lucas, Ann No-
tier, Eugene Prins. Marjorie
Prins and Martha Thomas.
Board President James 0.
Lamb commented that the
eight had spent 163 years in
Holland. 56 elsewhere, for a
total teaching of 219 years.
Leaves of absences for the
1974-75 school year were grant-
ed for Gwen Maatman. Sheryl
Eastman and Mary Baron. Two
teachers. Helen Brockmeier
and Judy Anthrop, who have
been on leave the past year,
have notified the board they are GRAND HAVEN— A proposed
not returning next year. jgy- roa(j pr0oram of the Ottawa
Two teachers were approved Ccun, Road Commission
for next year. Mrs. Donna nti to sl 4,48-0 was
Wehrraeyer a 1974 gradua e of ac te(| b thc otlawa County
Grand Valley State College. goarcj 0f Commissioners
teaching special ed in hearing Monday. Included were several
impaired, and John Permisang. ; roads in the Hol’and area,
a 1974 Grand Valley graduate. proposed l975 road
teaching in Federal School. \ [ , , . , , ,
A seven-page report on bilin- commission budget also included
gual/bicultural education in Hoi- $170,000 for park improvements,
land public schools revealed maintenance and operation and
that the committee had met al- $106, 150 for bridge improvement,
most weekly and the report
TALE OF THE BEARD - Groce Reformed
Church young people in the Senior RCYF
hove set out to roise ''$4,400 in 74" to buy
o sterilizer for a hospital in India Eric
Oudemolen, president of the group, agreed
to shave off his beard if more than $100
was raised Result was The Country Barbers,
Roger Smeenge and Lud Scholtcn, standing
by on Friday, the night of the smorgasbord
supper at the church. Shown here at top
left is Oudemolen with beard and below it,
beardless. He is shown at the right with
Scholten at the start of the shave which was
highlight of the entertainment at the
supper which raised $312. Oudemolen took
in $79 and Ken Overbeek, adult sponsor
raised $67 in the beard contest making a
total of $458 for the evening.
(Sentinel photo)
Proposed
County Road
Program Set
*.»' \ 
County To
Study Needs
For Space
GRAND HAVEN -Ottawa
County Commissioners decided
Monday to take a long - range
look at county building needs
and priorities after preliminary
plans were submitted for new
Community Haven facilities at
Eastmanville.
Commissioner Donald E.
Stoltz made the suggestion after
calling attention to county plans
for additional office space in
Grand Haven.
Drawings were presented for
a proposed 60 - bed modern
facility at Community Haven
replacing existing buildings
dating .as far back as 1886.
Estimated cost of the proposed
facility was $700,000. Community
Haven, formerly known as the
county farm, averages about 55
to 60 residents, mostly older
men and women who cannot
afford private senior citizen
homes.
Commissioners received a
cold-shoulder from Zeeland City
in a survey sent to govern-
mental units on costs of map-
ping and computerizing tax
records. The county has decided i
to share in costs of previous ;
work done by the units as the ,
county prepares to offer county- J
wide mapping and computer
; services.
Zeeland City Clerk Leon Van
Ham said he served on a
county tax computer committee
which recommended such a
service but it was turned down
by county commissioners.
Since Zeeland has gone to its
own mapping system and
computer system Van Harn said
he saw little advantage for
additional expense to alter the
j systems to meet county
' specifications.
j He also complained about a
j lack of information or action
! on past suggestions to t h e
commissioners regarding map-
ping and tax computerization
before Zeeland went ahead with
their programs.
NEW BANK OFFICE - The new South
Washington office of First National Bank
and Trust Co., opened Monday at South
Washington Ave. and 40th St. The interior
of the new branch follows the Colonial
theme of the building exterior. The new
office is a full-service facility of the bank
with three drive-in units and four teller
windows.
( Sentinel photo )
Open New
1st National
Bank Office
peoplc^ho “have 'bifS'xS I ^ ^ ‘ "
wMch^re^Sble and* aton- ' Count>' commissioners 'are to proposcd that ils financing of the Ron Gdrbrecht
The total proposed budget.
RECEIVES EAGLE — Ron Garbrecht, ( left) is shown receiv-
ing his Eagle Scout award at the Court of Honor held
May 4 Shown with Ron are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Garbrecht, 15325 Croswell St. He has been in scout-
ing for four years.
migrant programs at Federal. . V . : b ' half of one per cent of th
Lincoln and Washington nroflrams oronosed for vehicle highway funds.
Schoo s. and other oroerams Koa(1 piograms pioposea lot , 6 • ,
Preceptor Tau
Has Program By
Mrs. Centolella
Mrs. Albert Centolella. who
recently returned from Ohio
where she visited several of the
burial, mounds and ceremonial
enclosures built by the Adena
and Hopewell cultures,
presented a program f o r
members of Preceptor Tau
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in
her home Monday evening.
These prehistoric burial
mounds were built during a
span of approximately 2.000SSL-iS isSSSK rn»'~v.!.rjunior high and high scno01 easl of 104th Ave. one mile an(, enough and Mrs. Julius Garbrecht, SPa",shu,ntllhe C .a r * b b e a " •
The committee recommended from Bingham St. to Blair St.; 'f,he , J /L mTr 15325 Croswell St., West Olive Although there is no written
The committee recommenaea & n6(h I interest to pursue the matter p th F c,.nill record of their achievements,
irf commUee Kw^Lmhlv ' Ave.; Adams St. from Holland’s and commission c h a i r m a n AwarPd jn ceremonies Saturday, archaelogists have found a high2h assistant ^  city limits to 96th Ave. and William Winstrom of Holland May 4. ’ degree of civilization and have
dem In review and assess bi- Ottawa Beach Rd. from 152nd suggester. the county develop- The Eagle Scout is the highest 1)0011 puzzled by then use of
linonal activities in the school Ave. to 144th Ave. monl committee work with the award possible in scouting and materials, artistic pottery andJ ‘ Proposed park improvements Westshore- Regional Planning Mike Huntoon. Unit com- j construcUon of circle, octagon
Hamilton School Holland BPW
Hires Two Aides, HostsState
Planning Study Electrical Forum
The Holland Board of Public
HAMILTON - The board of Works was host to the spring
Donald J. Thomas, president education Monday hired two meeting of the Michigan Elee-
of the First National Bank and staff members and authorized trical Inspectors Forum held at
Trust Co., announced the open- a study of the district to deter- the Country Club Friday. About
ing of the bank's new South mine future needs. 50 persons representing munici-
Washington Office Monday. Named to a newly created pal and state electrical inspec-
The new office at South position of teacher consultant tors from western and central
Washington Ave. and 4()th St., for special education was Mrs. Michigan were present for the
will serve the southwestern area Betty Vrooman. formerly with meeting which was highlighted
of Holland and is Colonial in schools* in West Seneca N. Y. by the installation of officers for
Hired as a new elementary the coming year,
principal was David Neifer who Officers installed were presi-
has six years experience in the dent Ronald Nederveld of Byron
Kalamazoo school system. Center; vice president. Edward
The chairman of the citizens Jamrose of Lansing; secretary,
advisory committee. Ron Ros- Arthur Towner of Grand R.t-
enberg. submitted a report and pids; and treasurer. Birdscil
recommended the school board Holly of East Lansing. Special
hire the University of Michi- recognition was given to or-
gan's Bureau of School Services going president Charles Stapels
to determine future needs of the who is also retiring this year
district. The board adopted the from his position with the de-
recommendation. partment of electrical inspec-
Three persons are candidates l'on wiljl the state^
for two school board vacancies >.A,,e"d'n8 ,r™ H” land ”ere
on the June Id ballot. Thev in- ' r a"d “rs Pu"e".
. elude one incumbent. Jerald Mr' a«l »"*• George Keen and
- Sternberg, and Uren Joost- P?uncllm.an , al"1 Mrs' ',ohn
<4, herns and Donald Koopman. Bloemendaal __
David Carlson The board granted a request ^ jn
style, with four teller windows ,or ,lle sc,’00l |’an<l 10 at‘ children playing with matches
and three drive-in units for tend the ( herry Festival in apparently caused a fire in a
prompt service. Traverse City in July, approved bathroom at the residence of
He emphasizes that ihe office lhe lransfer of lhe pred Me- Reuben Diez, 153 Central Ave..
is a full-service facility with Corm|fk ert ,he Sauga- a> T“*d?y. Holland
loan, safety deposit box and . , firemen said the fire damage
night deposit facilities. ,uck scho01 district and purch- was confjned to the bathroom
David Carlson of 27(1 East ased fencing for the Sandy and estimated the loss at $200.
dlSeveral new textbooks were “j> (»r »' Pa'k- SS" 'sugtesHon Pw« P'!55''0"'! made,h lhe, >Ten; oTthich^ante^LTrnlyTrom
w ! AnnU Avpmua qnhn J U''0550! °f Hol|and asked about °asl lot line to the sand dune and assistant scoutmaster Don Members attending were the
4\affoveArVradSmCS ^  ^ jtTo 'T e'Sng “ Tet ^ ^
!^tlVLheHdqU^rLneXLypoarnr’ Road Commission member because of possible future work This is the fourth Eagle ^ og. Henry Mast. Hannes
the board 3PProvoa , Franklin Schmidt 0 f on the sand dune. award presented to members of Moy°rs- . D(,o Bench- HoJward
men e assignm n j1 Coopersville submitted 19-page -- - the West Olive Troop in three p°lk w>H>am Turpin and Algraders ^ 80^’ report to commissioners in Cars operated by Elverne Jay years. only one in every 1,200 Centolella.
Lincoln and . ‘ which the road commission Walters, 27. of 26> West 24th j^ys who enter scouting ever The next meeting will be at
So'!ie1 ^  cu? ( . ‘ asked the county commissioners St., and Darrell Lynn Daniels, complete t he achievements lbe home of Mrs. Donald
and Jefferson Sc oo s. ^ a da{a rep0rt prepared of 10614 Adams St., collided necessary to earn this award Williams.
Some 15 P^ons were in he c 0 n c e r n in g nH011 ^ ov[lCf] Saturday at 5; 19 p.m. at Eighth - -----
audience including candidates (ranSpOI.tation and that if a St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said J -a\nnJ p|nnc C
for the school board at the June defjciency js sbowl, jn present the Walters car was westbound Z.GGlQnQ ilGnS l
10 election. Resolutions pertain- facijj(jes a p]an ^  prepared on Eighth while the Daniels %/••.• bi
ing to the election ueie approv- to meet ^  npeds auto was heading south on Lin- VlSltlDQ MoyOT
12th St., is manner of the new view school,
office.
He is a native of Allegan
area, served in the U. S. Navy
and holds a bachelor's degree
in business administration from
Ferris State College. Prior to
coming to Holland, he was em-
ployed by First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Michigan in
Kalamazoo and served as assis-
tant manager of the Parch-
ment office after completing its
management training program.
Carlson is married to the for-
mer Pattie Schierheek of Hol-
land and is a member of the
Holland Jaycees.
No injuries were reported.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
A couples’ social is being
planned for later this month.
ed.
The board approved a recom-
mendation to employ the firm
of William P. De Long and Co.
to audit the 1973-74 records of
the school district in the areas
of general fund, swimming pool,
debt retirement, building and
education and child account-
ing-
In comments from the audi-
ence. Boyd Berens asked wheth-
er some better policy of physi-
cal education examinations
could be considered.
All members were present
except John Weeber. President
Lamb presided and John
Amaya gave the invocation. The
meeting lasted just under one
hour.
Week-N-Ders Take Part
In Camping Activities
The Holland Week - N - Dei^
Camping Club recently camped V
at Pioneer Park in Muskegon y
with many other NCHA camping
clubs of Western Michigan.
About 350 families attended.
Those from the Week-N-Ders
were the families of Frank De
Vries, Dennis Roelofs, Harold V '
ter Beek. Norm Freelander. 'j
Elmer Van Dyke, Dale Aalde
rink, Harv Aalderink. Dan Cray-
craft, Andy Van Fleeren. Pete
Luyk, Jerry Van Wieren and
Lee Kalkman.
Last weekend, the Week-N-
Ders were special guests al
Sandy Pines. Attending were the
families of Terry Ver Hulst,
Frank De Vries, Elmer Van
Dyke, Harv Aalderink and Pete
Luyk.
The joy of motherhood is
wtiat a * mother experiences
when all the children are finally
The road commission also coin.
Firemen Answer Call
Holland firemen extinguishedi a fire in the carborotor of a carZhELAM A full day of owned by Morrie Wierda, 649
activity awaits Marshalls visit- Lake st., Saturday at 2:47 p.m.
mg mayor Biuce Gray and on corner 0f 29th St. and
councilman Charles Medler and Michigan Ave. FTstimate of the
their wives when they visit ! damage was $20()
Zeeland Monday as part of ____ __
Michigan Week.
After breakfast and a tour of
the Herman Miller Education
Center in Grand Rapids, the
visitors will take part in a
parade through Zeeland to the
City Hall for ceremonies at 1
10:45 a.m. and take a walking
tour of City Hall, the library,
Municipal Center and the down- ‘
town area.
After lunch the men will tour
| the generating plant, water
facilities, wastewater treatment
SUPERPLANT — There ore nine eight-inch blooms on this
amaryllis owned by Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Denekas, 1086
Legion Ct., which blossomed within six weeks of being
planted, according to Mrs. Denekas, shown displaying her
prized plant The bulb, which grows an inch a day
was gift to the couple from their son, Mike and his family
who live in St Joseph Mrs. Denakos says she Has never
owned a plant which has produced such a profusion of
blooms in so short a time, and which is so easy to grow.
The flowers are white with pink stripes. (Sentifel photo)
plant and take a riding tour of
the city and rejoin the women
for an informal buffet at the
Herman Miller Atrium. The
i women will have their separate
I tours of the city.
Birthday Party Fetes
Doug Engelsman, Age 8
Doug Engelsman celebrated
his eighth birthday with a party
1 at his home Thursday after
school.
Ice cream and cake were
served and games were played
with prizes going to Tom
Mathews and Burt De Boer.
Doug’s mother, Mrs. Leroy
Engelsman. was assisted by his
I aunt. Mrs. Richard Van Order.
Attending were Curt Kaausen. I
Brad Israels, Jimmy Daining,
Victor Hems. Burt De Boer.
Eric Davids. Mark Holmquist.
Brian Williams. Tom Mathews.
David Crain, Mike, Tom and
Jeff Engelsman, Todd, Becky
and Terry Van Order and Karen
i Van Order.
1 S:}\
* , , » »
GETS SCHOLARSHIP— Pat
Tenckinck, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck,
265 128th Ave., has been
awarded a Michigan Busi-
ness Schools Association
Scholarship to attend Muske-
gon Business College start-
ing the fall quarter, 1974.
The scholarship amounts to
$900 and was awarded on the
basis of scholastic achieve-
ment. participation in extra-
curricular activities, as well
as counselor recommenda-1
tion. Miss Tenckinck will be
pursuing an accounting
course of study leading to
an Associate Degree in Busi-
ness. t
I
High Qualify
Demonstrated
In Art Show
An estimated 2.500 attended
the 11th annual Fine Arts Show
in Civic Center Saturday, spon-
sored by the Holland Friends
of Art with Kim Oudman and
Jeri Bagladi as co-chairmen.
Displays of 80 exhibitors this
year bore the mark of high
quality, all original art with a
good showing of metal sculp-
ture and original pottery. Paint-
ings brought enthusiastic com-
ment and there was less ab-
stract *art than usual.
A great deal of thought had
been given to art show details
with the result that the show
ran smoothly, and visitors spent
considerably more time at in-
dividual booths. Artists, them-
j selves, had more time to chat
with other artists and study dis-
plays.
There were working exhibits
of weaving and painting in a
relaxed and controlled atmos-
phere.
Former Resident Takes
Bowling Honors in Florida
Sue Borgman, foriper Holland
resident now of 129 North West
! 50th Court, Pompano Beach,
Fla., took high honors for
women at a bowling banquet
held May 4 at thb Lighthouse
Point Yacht Club in Lighthouse j
Point. Fla.
Bowling in a mixed couples
league of 26 teams, out of 50
women she knocked down 14,015
pins for the season giving her
the high average for women in
the Sherman Amway League of |
! 161.8 for season play. She was I
presented a trophy. Her high '
game for the season was 230,
high series 571.
A family dinner was held in
her honor the following evening
! at the Flaming Pit Restaurant |
| in Pompano Beach.
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 Eot l«k«w«od Blvd.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland  Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
HtH tSTIMATK
LSPECIAHSEj^
BUMP SHOP-
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
 Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
fr
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercisl Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Smell
430 W. 21 it PH. 392-198
7
